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Millican alters plans ;
VC toget more footage
By MARK HESS
Managing Editor

Complying to what he believed to be the wishes of the
student body, President Charles N. Millican asked that
1,000 square feet and the dollar amount associated with it,
be trimmed from the building plans of the Developmental
Center and added to the Village Center (VC) expansion
project.
.
The two facilities are part of five buildiµg projects being
built with $2.78 million in Capitol Improvement funds; the
.others include a bookstore, Health Service Center and. the
development qf iand for Greek housing, .
Ken Lawson, director of the VC, said he was glad to ~ee
VC get the additional footage, but added the original
proposal given to John Ppilip Goree, vice-president for
BusU,ess Affairs several weeks ago already exceeded the
square footage the VC was allocated.
.
Lawson said what the additional footage would actually
do is assure the VC of getting all the desired priority items
of the entire project, inclu ding the expansion of the game
room, including a bowling alley; meeting and conference
rooms; renovation 9f the VCAR; arts and crafts and
photography area, an·d plans to cover the courtyards.
The additional footage would not be enou gh to add any
items to the building proposal Lawson anticipated, but he

said when tl1e expansion project was completed, FTU
would have a "fairly nice building, certainly comparable to
many universities around the country."
Dr. David Tucker , director of the .Developmental Center
said he did not yet know what effect the cutback would
have on his building plans. "We just got the word recently,
so we can't evaluate the effect yet," Tucker said
Tucker did say that even before the cutback, the building
proposal would not have been able to provide for all the
programs needed for the anticipated size of the student
body in 10 years.
As far as the location of the building projects, both
Millican and Campus Planner Oswaldo Garcia were still
uncertain. Millican said his main interest was that the
buildings were constructed and situated in a way that is
compatable with what the school presently has. He added
there should be p.roper separation between the functions
that go into the vc:
Alth-ough no final plans have been made as to their
placement, Garcia said they would all probably be located
somewhere in the east-northeast area of the existing VC.
No timetable has been set as far as drawing up the final
plans which will be sent to the Board of Regents for
approval Millican did say he has asked Garcia to expedite
the writing of the programs and to mpve as fast as he
possible. can.

. Photo by F,..d Sommer

THE WHITE FEATHERS INDIAN DANCERS performed
out on the VC Gr~n Tuesday signaling the beginning of
Homecoming· Week.

BOR approves newr- tU.ition

f~e

schedule

. . By BARRY BRADLEY
Assistant Editor

The Board of Regents approved a
new fee structure which would set
rates at a rate of 15 quarter' hours for
those students who take between 13
and 17 quarter hours, at its meeting
at FTU last Monday.
Other action by the board
included the appointment of a new

president for · Florida ·state
University, the search for as interim
president for
Florida
A&M
University, and the establishment of
the Florida Economic Develc;ipment
Institute.
The new fee structure, also called
the block fee system, as approved by
the regents, will be submitted to

Today's Future
Everyone's heard the old
adage, "What's a nice girl
like you doing in a place like
this?" Well the
women ROTC cadets at
FTU had some surprising
answers about their role
in a
male-dominated
profession. See story on
page 8. ·

legislative committees in March. If
approved by the committees of both
the House and Senate, the change
will be presented to the full
legislature in the form 9f a bill which
will be handled like any other matter
before ·the congress.
Approval and specific request by
each university president would be
required before the new structure
could be put into use in any school
The legislatu,e will also consider
whether to make the range from · 13
to 17 or from 1-2 to 18 quarter hours.
Joe
Stafford,
BOR
budget
director, said this move will cut down
on administrative costs , especially for
students receiving financial aid.
· The board also . approved the
appointment of Bernard F. Sliger as
permanent president of Florida State
University. Sliger has been interim
pre s ident since the resignation of J.
Stanley Marshall in August 1976.
The
Regents appointed
a
committee
to
search for
a
replacement for Dr. B. L. Perry,
president of' Florida A&M University,
whose resignation
was recently
received by the board.
(Continued on page 2)

To
Gamble
Rogers, .
middle-aged songwriter
and poet with his own
style
of down-home
m .usic,
"Booging ain't
nothing in the world but
trottin' those strings."
For a closer look at this
multi-talented singer, see
page 10.

Head baseball coach Jack
Sexton
isn't
overly
optimistic about his
young squad, but there
are others that feel this
may be one of the better
teams FI'U has fielded in
recent
years.
For a
preview of the Knights
season, see page 14.

REGENT BETTY ANN STATON discusses BOR proposals
with regent James J. G~dner at Board meeting Monday at
FI'U.

SAGA ·b ·u dget dip·S · into red; ·
Schmidt to take reevaluation
By LISA FERGUSON
Staff Wri_ter

Because of feedback from students and the fact that
SAGA is currently operating in the red, the meal ticket
plans are
being evaluated
and may be replaced
by different plans.
Cliff Schmidt, SAGA food service director, said that
although the snack bar's and cafeteria's sales are up about
10 per cent from this time last year, SAGA is losing money.
uwe:lre a corporation, we have to report to ·our stock
holders. We're in business to make money," Schmidt said.
"We're not after a 10 per cent profit - we'd be happy with
3 per cent."
Utility and remodeling expenses have taken a big chunk
of profits, Schmidt said. "In the last two yeard, utilities
have gone hog wild. They're up about 20 per cent from this
time last year. But, like anybody else, we're trying to cut
down.
The cafeteria is not doing as well as the snack bar,
according to Schmidt. The two are considered separate
profit centers, and are separated for better control. The
snack bar is a. self-contained profit center with its own .
0

expenses charged to it. Schmidt said one of the reasons the ·
snack bar is doing better financially than the ·cafeteria is
that the overhead and labor costs for the snack bar are not
as great as those for the cafeteria. ·
Schmidt said SAGA has tried several things to i.n,crease
sales. "But it's taken a while for the soup and salad bars and
the dolla~ lunches to catch on," he said. SAGA has also
begun giving out coupons and lunch.club cards.
The new meal plan being considered would employ
coupons instead of the punched card now being used.
Students don't like the punched card system, Schmidt said,
because if a meal is missed, they feel they are being ripped
o~

.

Students will be made aware of the costs of both plans
and will have an opportunity to compare the two plans
be.fore a change is made, Schmidt said. If a new plan is
adopted, it would begin fall quarter 1977.
The new plan would not apply to just stude'nts living on
campus. "Hopefully, we would get some apartment
business with tl).e new plan, because students on campus at
lunch time would use the coupons instead of"going home
for lunch," Schmidt said. "It really hurts that FTU has such
a small resident populatio~."
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Student presidents
won't recommend
· A&SF increase

Regent Staton
heads ·c o1nrnittee
Regent Betty Ann Staton of
Orlando has recently been appointed
chairman of the Planning and
Programming Committee of the
Board of Regents (BOR).
Mrs. · Staton, who was at FTU
Monday for the board meeting, was
appointed to the BOR last year, and
was the guest speaker at the June
1976 graduation at FTU.
"I spent the first six months or so
just learning about the board and
yisiting the universities," said Mrs.
Staton. "I enjoy it but it takes a lot
of time and energy."
Mrs.
Sta ton is heading the
committee that is studying the role
and scope of the State University
System. The BOR approved five
proposals of the study at its meeting
Monday.
.
Mrs.
Staton said. she was
particularly interested in the proposal
concerning codtoral programs. She
said very few new doctorial programs
would be started because low
demand in the existing programs.
She said the low demand is
}>asically because most of those who

receive · their Ph.Ds go to work in
education and education cannot offer
as many positions because of a
decrease in nationwide enrollment.
Florida will continue to grow more
than any of the other states, Mrs.
Staton said, and this state may need
more doctorial programs than would
anpther state which has a slower
growth rate.
·
Mrs. Staton also said there is a
strong commitment by the board
concerning cooperative use of
facilities which was one of the points
discussed in the role and scope study ..
The board also approved a request
for the Economic Development
Institute as proposed by Chancellor
E. T. York. The proposal calls .for a
central office to be located probably
in Tallahassee with· six regional
offices to -be located at state
universities.
Mrs. Staton said that one of the
regional offices would be located at
FTU. The Institute would be a
vehicle for efficient delivery of the
univer s iti es' resources to the
communities of Flonda.

BETTY ANN STATON
-still learning

The State Council of Student
Body Presidents decided Saturday to
decline recommending to the Board
of Regents (BOR) that they raise the
Activity and Service Fee (A&SF)
allotment,
despite continuing
inflation and decreased enrollments
at the nine state universities.
' Whether to ask regents now for an
increase in the A&SF allocation or
wait until the legislative session to
pursue the matter drew the heavi!'St
attention from the presidents. The
issue was brought up again after last
month's 5-4 vote in Tampa to make
the proposal at the legislative session.
Regardless of when introduced,
any such proposal ·would increase the
A&SF portion of tuition fees and
· decrease the university's. The total
amount of tuition paid by students
would not change.
Dan
Lobeck, University of
Florida student body president,
expressed one side's views stating the
council should wait to see the
legislature's position on tuition
before considering asking for an
increase.
Dot Walker, Florida Atlantie
University representative, prefaced
the other side's argument with the
warning that entire programs may
have to be eliminated if the A&SF
allotment is not increased. Although
Ms. Walker originally voted to hold
any
recommendations until the
legislative session she said she would
now wupport an A&SF increase.

,..

Though each group discussed
their position at length, FTU Student
Boay President Rich Walsh said it
would not be fair to vote again on
the resolution since all members of
the council were not present at the
meeting, and the matter was
dropped.
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BOARD OF REGENTS listens to
FTU. Regent Chairman, Marshall
presentation (above at fts meeting FEB. 7 at , (below) makes remarks to audience.

BOR--(Continued from page

~)

The Econ·omic Development
Institute, as proposed by Chan'c ellor .
E. T. York has been approved in
concept oy the board and will b e
referred to legislative committees of
both 'houses. The proposal state s that
the board will re que st up to a
$950,000 inc rease in the unive rsity
system budget for the establishme nt
of the institute.
The Regents also approved, in
concept, the current status of the
role and scope study that has been
undertaken by the BOR office, staff
and the individual universities. The
study
concerns the future
development of the State University
System and its role in the
community.

. Give Heart Fund

American Heart Association

·t

•

~-

•

I

The Ji'TU SKI CLUB, is forming a Tournament .Ski ·
T~ to go into .competition . this season. If you .

&re. an· experienced Water . Skier ... check illto it!
Even if. you are not·experienoed we .nave..qwte.a
few members' in the club -.w ho can t.each you . or help
you .with new teclin.iques.

I••

I

Criser

·g·: 15 a.m. Sunday-Family Christian Education Hour ·
10: 30 a.m. Sunday-Worship
Lance A. Netland, Pastor, 678-2011
. Me.m ber United Campus Ministry Team, FTU

BULLETIN·: PRIORITY ONE
TO: - New. Associat~s
FROM: The Department
·Situational Briefing:
Present Client has vital interest_
s I Real estate,
minerals, industry, investments, ret_
ailing,
agricult_ure, ·electronics, 200 million personnel,
and democratic philosophy I Approximate ~ssets ·$1000 Billion/Client is willing to ·pay top money
to acquire Sittficient_ personnel a~d resources
to do job.
·
Sphere ef Operat.ions: Worldwide
Spec i-fic Assignment: · EXternal·~ Security
Present Client: United States o-f- AmericaJOb Code Label: 2LTUSA (2nd Lieutenant, US Army)

JOIN .THE .DEPARTMENT!

Contact: CPT Jett Johnson
Anny ROTC, Stetson University
·Extension 215

I

Co.n irnittee acc;epts
TKE ·candidate ·
Twelve candidates are now
competing for "Best of the West"
with the entry of Ari Gonzales,
sponsored by Tau Kappa Epsilon ·
(TKE) fraternity.
The TKE petition was submitted
to the VC homecoming committee
after the deadline was extended due
to protests by campus organizations.
Seven groups failed to get the
required 250 independent signatures.
Some
said
they had been
misinformed concerning the Feb. 2
deadline by reliable people and some
expressed feelings that the policy was .
unfair, said Pat Hightower, assistant
Ve.program director.
Ms.

Hightower related that the

ELECTIONS FOR "BEST OF THE WEST" Homecoming game tomorrow night between
began ·Monday ·f or the 12 candidates. The Fl'U and Florida Southern, set for 9:45 p.m.
winner will · be announced at halftime of the in the Winter Park Gym.

-Millican says FTU . ~n't
request .new fee proposal
By BARRY BRADLEY
Assistant Editor

•

"

The new block fee structure ·
approved by the Board of Regents
(BOR) Monday, will not be requested
for use at FTU said President Charles
N . Millican.
"FTU has not had any major
problems with the present system, "
said Millican.
The main reason for the proposal
was to cut down on administrative
costs and to help with faster
processing of students receiving
financial aid, said Joe Stafford , BOR
budget director.
Millican said that the Univer sity of
Florida was the only schoo l that he
knew of that had a strong inte rest in
the n ew structure. He said this was
because they (UF) had su ch lo n g
lines o f students trying to find out
what the ir total tuition will be.
"Also the University of F lorida h a s
a higher number o f stude nts taking
16 and 1 7 quarter hours than do e s
FTU and because we (FTU) ha ve a ·
lot of·part-time commuter students."
Millican also said t h e re will b e
safeguards against a university getting
increased budget allocations be cause
i ts stude nts are taking large r course
load s. The total amount o f hours
taken during the year by me entire

~tudent population is one of the
pieces of information used to
compute Full Time Equivalent (FTE)
students. A university receives its
allocatic;>n from the legislature _based

on the number of FTEs. The
Chancellor's office will guard against
a
university getting increased
allocations because of the new
system and the subsequent increase
in the total quarter hours taken .
FTU Student Body President Rick
Walsh said he was opposed to fhe
new system because it would mean
that students would be e ncourage d to
take higher course loads and tliis
would ' cut down on student
involvement in extra-cur ricular
activities as well a s many activities in
the community.
Walsh · said the new structure
would also
.ve the schools who
adopt th\. sys tem an ex tra
recruitment incentive . H e said the
p ropo sal has not been studied e n o ugh
to know of a ll the effects o f a c h ange
of this ty pe.
" It (th e n e w fee proposal) has
been t hrown together at the last
minute," said \Valsh, " and no one .
kn o w s w hat p roblem s migh t arise."
Walsh sa id h e w as going to w ork
w ith
th e
s tud e nt l o bb y ing
associations .toward defea ting the bill
whe n it co m es before the legislature
in T allah as see.

CHARLES N. MILLICAN
-Option okay

·staff Writer .

The Resident Life Board (PLOB),
is seekirig reserved parking spaces for
residents and a new visitation policy.
The boayd's proposal to have 100
resident-only spaces in the new
parking !Ot was turned down by the
'"traffic control committee Jan. 28.
Johh Palcheck, ch.airman ·of ,U.OB,
·said th"a t · the board will appeal the
·decision.
. Palcheck claims that the negative
response
was
due " to · a
misunderstanding. ..'The cqmmittee
thought . we wante.d .the whole
parking lot ·along with the rest of the
campus but we · don't," he said. The
traffic committee may hold a special
meetiyg to reconsider the proposal.
Through a survey, board members
· have accounted for 200 cars among
"Tesidents. There are 275 spaces in the
lot. The board hopes to secure the
100 ~paces closest to the dorms,
Palcheck said. Only R stickers will be
allowed in the area.
The RLOB also proposes to change
the Reside nt Hall visitation policy .
They recommend opening hours of
visita tion to be changed to 10 a.m.
Presently, dorm visitation begins at 2
p.m.
RLOB believes that this change in
the present Resident Hall vi~••ation
policy would be beneficial for the
following reasons :
- An increase in opportunit y for

No

when visitation hours are not . in
member ·o f the opposite · sex.
effect, hallways may be used for
loitering will be permi tted in the
purposes of escorting a resident
. hallways.
student to or from · his/her suite by a ·
The Board firmly believes that this
students to exercise· individual
change would.be beneficial because it
responsibility, personal judgement · · would allow persons to escort dates
. and discretion,
.
to an;from individual residences, it
-The desire· of ·students to have
would provide increased security, and
more time on class work together
.the majority of resident students
d ·u ri n g
the d a y
w i tho. u t"
polled indicated they favor the
inconvenience,
.
·
proposed escort policy.
·
·
. -Allow resident students to .have
These ·- pro.posals have been
more time on class work ·together
submitted to the deans of men and
d u r in g
the d a y
wit h o u t
women for approval or revision ·
· · · before· they are . 5ent ta · the Vice
· inconvenicn·ce,
-Prefeyence of majority of ·
President of Student Affairs Dr. Rex
studeµts polled in the RLOB
Brown . for similar ~ review . and
visitation survey,
· ·
recommendation to President Charles
The RLOB also proposed that . N . Millican.
·

DR. JOHN J-.

HAMMERLI

ANNOUNCES THE RELOCATION
OF HIS OFFICE TO HIS NEW BUILDING
FOR THE PRACTICE OF

OPTOMETRY
EYE EXAMINATION, CONTACT LENSES AND VISUAL TRAINING
AT

1977-Pag~
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Salary- eqµity study
findings .released
A preliminary report of the State
University System · concerning the
study of any existing salary inequities
based on sex has been released.
The report indicated that at least
644 female faculty and staff .
members will receive salary
. adjustments totaling more than
$ 782,000 , with the aver a ge
adjustment being $1,2.1 5 .
SUS Equal Opportunity
Coordinato r D elores Auzenne said
f urt her adju stments a re po ssible
becau se some cases are still pending .
J .P . G oree, FTU vice -preside nt for
Bu siness Affairs, said the sala ry
adj u stmen ts h a ve a lready been made
a t FTU. He said increa ses in salary ,
be cause of inequity, w ere computed
in t he n ew contracts w hich were
signe d last
by the faculty
a nd staff.

Goree said that out of the 54
female faculty and staff at FTU, 27
-received salary adjustments in their
contracts for the 1976-77 year. He
said the average increase at FTU was
$1 ,027.
Ms. Auzenne said there could be
· additional appeals by members of the
faculty, which could re sult in
additional increases for several
universities.
The final report of the study is to
be made to the F lorida Legislature on
March 15.

............ .

medical chidl-tlpe~
.
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. ·Senioran Shopping Vtllage :
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·

. PITCHER NIGHT ·
. :• 1·.so·· pitchers alfnigfl:t_ '
Specials

sandwiches~

•..54 beer starting . 5 ·p .m. .
from
· Mon-Fri
2 .~ Monday . Band
canned b.eer
AuditionJNight
dr~ft beer
· - ;Free Admission · Tues.-ladies nightr2&t! pitchers
draft for ladies
Mich. draft
Wed. pitcher night
Thursday-old fashioned
beer
night.
$1 ,
admissiqn-154 beer, 204 ·
hot dogs

Fri. & Sat. Live Band ··
FeaturirJg

<UN.ION PARK>

v

11,

Students voted this week in the
VC breezeway; The winner will be
announced at the basketball
homecoming game tomorrow . in the
Winter Park High School gym. The
game begins at 9:45 p.m.

Live En-t ertainmen.t

.10279 EAST COLONIAL DRIVE
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 3280_7

,iJ ~ ~·

i'.. Feb.

The interested organizations were
notified Wednesday night. Thursday
afternoon three groups submitted
petitions. These were reviewed by the
homecoming committee to ascertain
that the signatures were valid and not
previously used by another
candidate. They accepted only the
TKE fraternity's candidate.

. Congratulates it's

Resi_d ent_Life ·Board _seek~ng
100-reserved _parkfng _spaces
By ANN BARRY

:CAMPUS

committee did not feel they could
change· the policy and open the
running to ·candidates without
submitted petitions. The committee
referred to the 11 initial candidates
for an option vote. Ms. Hightower
said the vote was close but the
; candidates elected to keep the
running closed.. .
Wednesday night, the homecoming
committee met and after discussion
voted to accept signature petitions
until 5 p.m. Thursday, giving entrees
one additional day to get student
signatures.
·

Tl_N

-KAN~YON

_BAND..

Page
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easy feelin' -form
Asterisks by Levi's~lhe
fit to be tried . Jump ·
into ' em! Snug-fittedsassy-styled, Levi's
have ar-rived . They're
sized by the waist and
inseam to hug you
naturally. Nine happy
crayon colors in that
famous Levi's® fit. Zip
ori a pair-and wait for
the whistles. _

zap, snap, wow

R . OVI°NG
FUTURE .
PHOTOGRAPHERS Fred Sommer

an._~*B~~1:1! ~~h~oley ~P!~.'.:- scen~s

from Homecoming -activities as well
as moments of relaxation and fun
n'

OPEN
S:JO A.M.

4404 CURRY FORD RD.

gam~s arm.~d . th:._ FTU ~mpus:' ""-l=mi:amu!fi.---------•--------------~
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~Renters
Only two weapons will do you any
good in your hut for an apartment
where the rent's cheap and the roof
doesn't leak-your checkbook and a
ball-point pen. Of course, a
knowledge of how to use them. in
dealing with leases and security
deposits will help make you a winner
in the landlord-tenant game
A lease is what you and your
landlord make it: the lease, or rental
agreemtnt, as contracts for less than a
- year may be called, will usually state
the length of the agreement, the
amount of the rent and its due· date
each month, and any other provisions
you and your landlord agree to.
' Remember that the lease ' is legally
binding-read it carefully and if you
make any changes, be sure you and
your landlord sign_ . each one

UJarned: leases legally_binding
individually.
Written leases are far safer than
oral leases. Although the oral
contracts are legally binding, it is
difficult to prove the terms of the
contract, particularly if you should
have to take your landlord to court.
Try to secure a written lease from
your landlord (it need not be an
elaborate document full of legalese);
if you can't, be sure you have at least
one reliable witness tq the oral
agreement.
State law governs the landlord's
handling of deposits or advance rent
he i collects from you as security for
your holding up your end of the
rental agreement or lease and for
damages to the unit.
Landlords who manage five or
more units and hold a deposit for

A
Consuming
-Interest
Advice for Student
. Contumss from
; '

Student Gonr.nment
Cer)tralized Services

more than six months cannot
commingle these funds with other
funds; the landlord must notify you
in writing as to what he's' doing with
your deposit, and these funds must

Impeachment hill passed;
Walsh to install procedures
In a .lopsided decision, the student
senate passed a set of ii:npeachment
statutes Feb. 3. The bill, if approved
by Student· Body President Rick
Walsh will install a set of procedures
for the impeachment of elected
student body officials.
Previously, if the senate wanted to
impeach someone, a
set · of
procedures would have to be drafted
along with charges. The new bill will
_ streamline impeachments, eliminating
the time-consuming · process of
writing a procedure for every
impeachment.
Senator Mark Omara sponsor of
the bill, said the procedure will be

'used primarily against senators that
have accumulated more than two
unexcused absences from senate
meetings. The statutes also define
impeachable offenses .as malfeasance,
· misfeasance, and non-feasnace in
office.
In other senate action; a resolution
was passed honoririg the late Dr.
Ernst M. Goldstein. The resolution
asis taht the Teaching gymnasium be
renamed· the Goldstein Fieldhause.
Sen. Bob White, who introduced the
bill, said he felt it was time to start
establishing some tradition on
campus because at the present time
there are none:

Wonien faculty
unhappy with study
Many of the women faculty
members who participated in· the
women's inequity study this past
• summer are dissatisfied with the
results which were obtained from the
study according to Dr. Deborah
Chadbourne of the Allied Legal
Services department.
The college of Education was hit
hardest by the financial adjustments
which were deemed necessary by the
study because that college has the
most women faculty members. Many ·
funds which are normally used for
other purposes in the College of
- Education had to be tapped in order
to bring many ·of the salaries of
women faculty members up to the
level of their male counterparts.
Dr. -Chadbourne said that a
griev~ce committee has been formed
to try and correct some of the
·discrepancies of the study -and areas

which the study overlooked.
Many
of the women who
participated in .the study found that
instead of having a salary which was
not
comparable to their male
countetparts, they wer making too
much. ln these cases, the women's
salaries were not decreased, but
rather left alone.
·
.S.alary
discrepa,ncies were
determined by inserting, into a
formula, information about the
av;,rage salary for the same position
experience in teaching and years of
ed u ca ti on and
h ig'hest degree
obtained.
.
Dr: Chadbourne said that many of
the women who participated in the
study were left with a "bad taste in
their mouth about the whole study
and the manner in which it was
. conducted."
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Air Force ROTC has scholarships,
allowances and jobs for selected
science and engineering majors.
Air Force ROTC has openings for
young men and women majoring
in specified science and
engineering academic fields. Fields
such as Aeronautical, Aerospace,
General and Electrical Engineering, Mathematics. Physics and
Computer Technology. AFROTc·
enrollment pays well now and
could keep paying off in the
future.
·
Air Force ROTC offers 4-year,
3-year and 2-year scholarships
with $100 monthly tax-free
allowance. AFROTC also offers the $100 tax-free
monthly allowance during
the last two years to nonscholarship students.
Upon graduation you'll
receive a commission in
the U.S. Air Force and
compete for chaiie.n ging
jobs. There'll be numerous opportunities for
advanced education
in your field, plus
you'll have financial
security and start your
way up the promotion
ladder where your ability
and ambition are the only
limits.
it pays to be in <;lemand,
and if you're the- type
we're looking for, ii pays

~0b 1~;!1l~~s~':i'!~~ra~~

PHONE 2 7 5-2 2 64
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"Dr. Goldstein· was a fine man who
gave many years of his life to
teaching and I can't think of anyone
who deserves an honor like this
anymore than he does," said White.
The Executive Committee of
student government presented the
resolution to administration officials
Tuesday, however, there was no
official action taken. John Philip
Goree, vice president of business
affairs said that any matters like the
· renaming of buildings }\'ill have to
decide by the Board of Regents
(BOR). Walsh said he will bring the.
matter up at the next BOR meeting
on March 7 in Tallahassee.

BUSINESS

accumulate interest at least 5 per
cent annually; if they are deposited
in a Florida bank, you're entitled to
at least 75 .per cent of the interest
payable, you must be paid the
interest at least once a year, and you
must be notified as to how and when
you will be paid.
If th!'- landlord who manages five
or more units only holds the deposit
from three to six months, however,
the state's only restructions are that
the deposit must not be commingled
with other funds, or else it must be
bonded. If the deposit is held for less
thatn three months, or if the-landlord
manages fewer than five units, there
lire no restructions on his
management of the deposit.
When you move out after your
lease or agreement has lapsed, the
landlord has 15 days to either return
your security deposit with the
interest still payable or notify you via
certified mail that ht intends to
impose a claim against the deposit. If
he fails to give that notice, he forfeits
his right to impose any claim.
After receiving such a notice, you
have 15 days to object. If you do not
object to the claim, after the
. !Jfteenth day the landlord may
deduct the amount he stated in the
notice from your deposit. Any
objection vou could not .settle with

the landlord would have to be settled
in court.
Naturally, if you've put up a
deposit, you're going to want it all
back and aren't going to damage your
apartment. But landlords and tenants
sometimes disagree on the shape the
apartment was in when the tenant
moved in and when it was vacated.
The University of South Florida
Student Government's "Survival
Manual" offers some suggestions on
protecting your deposit:
Carefully check the condition of
the unit when you move in and have
the landlord accompany you on the
inspection . • Include furniture, .
appliances, plumbing and electrical
fixtures. Make a list of any damages.
If the landlord won't inspect the
unit with you, get another witness to
attest to the apartment's condition.
. Sign and date the list and get the
landlord or witness to sign it as well.
Give a copy to the landlord and keep
one for yourself.
You might also take pictures of
the unit and its furnishings With a
self-developing camera. Sincythe film
develops automatically inside such
cameras, it cannot be charged later
that the prints were touched up in
processing. Be sure to sign and ·date
each picture.

_Find A Room111ate
••• In the 1R&tketploc•.

E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
277-6F"'')
Flowers fc: all occasions.
Weddings are our specialty. "We do as little or
as much a- you need.'"
Invitations, catering,
gown and tuxedo sales or
.rentc;i.ls and a complete
line of wedding · acces-
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A&SF legislation ·
needs revisio.n
Every once in a while a law which
was passed to protect some groups'
rights or interests, backfires. This was
recently exemplified through the
interpretation of the Buckley
Amendment so as to exclude posting
of any fo~m of coded academic
"information. This ruling caused a
great deal of frustration for students
wishing to determine !ma! grades and
instructors Wishing to accommodate
them.
This situation has again surfaced
for Florida students, particularly
those at smaller universities, in that
they are at the .mercy of a law that
restricts the use of Activity and
Service Fees (A&SF). According to
Mark Glickman, Village Center (VC)
program director, universities cannot
charge anyone except non-students
for activities or functions paid in part
with these fees. What this does, in
effect, is it prohibits many student
programming departments from
providing high quality entertainment.
Though originally designed to keep
students from paying twice for
entertainment, the law' s application
has managed to create as many
drawbacks as benefits. It is time to
change this inadequate legislation or
provide other means for . generating
resources for popular entertainment.
Glickman said the only programs
conducted by the VC that can be
charged for are those classified as
"services.,, These include leisure
class!"S, outdoor shows and rental fees
for recreation equipment. Other
activities such as movies, concerts
and speakers must be paid solely
from th<; VC's A&SF allotment.

"There are no easy answers, n
Glickman explained. Some 40 to 50
per cent of the schools that schedule
nationally recognized entertainment
work through promoters who bear
most of the re-sponsibility and take
most of the profits, he said. However,
university officials say
this
arrangement creates the potential for
an activity to "get out of hand" and
have not permitted them. Student
Government might also let
entertainment organizations keep
left-over capital' for use in following
years.
Yet another possibility
suggested by Student Body President
Rick Walsh is the establishmimt of an
entertainment fund composed of
non-A&SF generated money. Such
money could be raised through
concessions.
Perhaps a more viable solution is
to change A&SF laws to allow
charging · students for activities. Such
action would allow a combination of
resources with which to expand
campus programs and increase
student involvement.
-The Editorial Board
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Letter

Aid from CARE sent
to earthquake victims
Editor:
February 4 marks the anniversary of one of the worst tragedies ever to strike
Latin America. Earthquakes in Guatemala. killed almost 22,000 persons and left
millions homeless. Within hours CARE was repairing water systems, providing
blankets and medical supplies, and soon was feeding 300,000 people daily.
The people of Florida and the rest of the nation and Canada resp!>nded
magnificently to this emergency. Over $3.6 million was given to CARE to assist
the stunned survivors. This is the kind of help those dollars made possible.
Because the earthquake struck at 3 a.m. most of the deaths were cau5ed by
the heavy tile roofs falling on the sleeping occupants. Now, with !l model and
materials provided by CARE, the people have been taught to build a new kind
of house with a lightweight zinc roof which is much safer. Some 2,500 of these
have been constructed every month with an anticipated total of 21,000 houses.
Water systems have been repaired-150 of them so that epidemics were averted.
Ten million pounds of food have been distributed to 450,000 people, much of it
in Food-for-Work programs. But, of course, statistics can never tell the human
story.
·
In behalf of these people, whose shattered lives you are helping to rebuild,
CARE says heart-felt "Thank yous".
·
· ·
Glenda W. Nelson
CARE Florida Regional
Director
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Students choose courses
fro1n 'cafeteria line' fare
Editor's note: Charles N. Micarelli
this year marks his 25th anniversary
as a college teacher and
administrator. In June I 96 7, he left
the University of South Florida to
bec_ome FTU's first dean of the
College of Humanities and Fine Arts.
This - editorial appeared in the
February 1977 issue of the FTU
Emphasis.
When the 20th century opened,
the U . S. university educational
system . was a satelliteoftheGerman.
This period of education was classical
in the sense that it was well organized
with a definite form and ·clearly
defo1ed goals. The aim was to
produce individuals with a solid
cultural base, eapable of clear
th.inking and versed in languages,
science and the arts.
Because the university offerings
were very limited, the bill-of-fare
could not lead one very far from
what the educators considered to be
wholeso-me.
As the century
progressed, more and more courses
were added to the offerings, many .
times according to a particular
professor's whims. After World War
II there began an incredible
proliferation of courses.
.. The classical period, with its
restricted number of courses in the
first ·part of the century, was
followei:! by a gradual slide into a
Romantic period of freedom and
proliferation which neared frenzy in
the 50s and 60s and goes on
unabated in the 70's. There are no
brakes, no boundries, no rules.
Instead, there's a runaway
inventiveness based on individual
inspiration for creating courses.
The course cafeteria iine now
stretches to an incredible length. The
student is given a tray and he chooses
what he thinks he ·should have. He
avoids lean meats and green
vegetables, opting for french fries and
cake with their resulting educational.
acne. The number of courses has
grown · ridiculously. If education in
th~ United States is to become
meaningful again, we must seek to
reduce our course offerings to the
truly educational and basic.
Today many students feel that
their college degrees are not very
significant. This statement is heard
coast-to-co-ast;- in the Ivy - League
schools and · in public institutions.
The students feel more and more
alienated from their alma maters.
Why should this be so? The
universitie s no longer are functioning
as institutions charged with the grave
- respon sibiifty : of developing pieirt,_
.. •• s:tudents. . ;in.t.eJle-cts. ln'St·ead,~

, cuest

subje.;ted to the same quality
controls as the products .of a toy
factory. One red fire truck No. 1 3 7 6
should be the same as all the other
red fire trucks No. 1376 and the
machine that produces the greatest
number of these trucks is the most
Dr. Charles N. Micarelli
efficient and the best. But one··
Dean of College of Humanities
English 388 student is not the same
and Fine Arts
as all the other English 388 students:
Furthermore, the professor who
produces the greatest number is not
necessarily the most efficient and
best. He may well be the least
. '
.
.
_·
.
: . efficient and worst. If the professor
....
~
can help produce just one Steinbeck,
he has already given society its due
universities are expending m;_,ch of
and has efficiently produced a
their energies and budgets in
quality product.
satisfying bureaucratic demands from
Universities have established-·
Washington, stat~ capitals and boards
productivity factors, the student's
of regents or trustees. Energy is also
right
to
evaluate
courses
being expended iri fierce competition
anonymously, and freedom of choice
for
productivity -within each
in courses. The innovations exercise
university.
3.lJ extraordinary effect on higher
Even in the early part of this
education. In order to keep their
century, Thorstein Veblen saw the
jobs, faculty must produce a certain
American University as an extension
number of students. If some faculty
of the Industrial and Business Worlds.
fail to produce, they will be released,
. What has transpired in our
("Retrenchment" is the current
universities since his time certainly
term), no matter how effective they
has confirmed his view. The
may be as teachers.
American craze for efficiency and
In most universities, students have
qualification has found an asylu m in
an opportunity to anonymously rate
the universities. Efficiency has come
their professors, and these ratings are
to mean high productivity even in
used for promotion, tenure and
our halls of learning.
raises. Then we have the students'
Please, this should not be so. The
Privilege of choosing from a large
universities are not producing plastic
(Continued on page ·7)
toys. A university's output cannot be

~
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Homecoming planners
·d eserve appreciation
Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Mark Glickman, Pat
Hightower, Debbit Bushnell and all the other members o f the Homecoming
Committee for the way they h~dled the problem that ·arose over the
nomination process- for the "Best of the West" .contest. The action they too~
was fair and equitable for everyone involved. The decision to extend the
deadline for nominations was not an easy one to make. They considered all the
consequences of either extending the deadline or not extending it. The decision
to extend the deadline was made primarily because it was felt te be in the best
interest of homecoming.
These people caught a lot of hell from different people before the decision
was made, and now they are catching hell from other people because the
decision was made.
I think it's time everyone stopped complaining to these people and started
thanking them for .the fine job they are doing with h omecoming this year. All of
these people have worked hard and long hours all year and especially this week
to make this the best homecommg ever. Judging from what I've seen so far and
from looking at the schedule of events for the rest of this week, I'd say they
have succeeded. These people aren't hard to find. If you're at any of the
homecoming events this week and yeu see someone wearing a white, styrofoam
cowboy hat, . walk up. and say_ti_:_ariks. After all, they're working _a:vfully hard so~
..YS?.l.l~J.Ula.vs:.il g9qd_ tllJ1!!· . ~ """ ~ ~ • .
~-..·
R~rt w. White
0

(Continued from page 6)
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array of courses including the right to
avoid the difficult and opt for the
easy ones.
With these kinds of pressures, it_
becomes very tempting for a new
course with great popular appeal
rather than a less palatable one of
great substance. The "appealing"
courses that re sult are absolutely
amazing masterpieces of imagination
and fantasy. The progressor's grades
might float a little higher in the hope
of helping his productivity to go up
and his student evaluations become
more flattering. A prestigious
university in one of our midwestem
states saw its grade averages go up
one whole grade within a year after
student evaluation was est;iblished.
The university proc es s · of
evaluation, once kept under restraint,
has now been turned loose. Students
evaluat~ professors and professors
each other; professors evalu a te
· chairm en, and chairme n, deans.
Dea n s eva luat e
provosts and
vice-presiden ts and pro\osts and
vi ce-p residents, president.
God b less the kings and queens of
th is earth wh o need not · submit
themselves to evaluation forms!
There was a time in this coun try
when its only surveyors were men
who set out with transits and did this
nation a great service by plotting its
land masses. Today's multiplicity of
su rv eyo r s p l ot its industrial,
agricultural, medical, spiritual and
other needs with much more
sophisticated machinery but with
m u ch less accu ra_cy, since the things
being measured are rathe r mercurial
These surveys h ave affecte d the
un iv ers iti es profo undly because
legislatures, boards of regents_ and
trustees now a re talking about
synch roni zing
the e ducation
discipline p r oductivi ty
with the
voc~tional needs of the country.
Russia controls the supply for these
needs by direct control of the
individuals who will b e allowed to
enter a
certain . profession or
occupation.
The United States has never had a
control of this type. The economic
circumstances of the individual and
th'e institution chosen did exercise
some ~ control, but American. youths
generally had the opportunity to
choose their specialtie,s. Now our
surveyors are
tightly plotting
society's needs. Many universities are
being told to limit degrees in certain
areas while opening the gates in
others. But there is no national
control as there is in Russia. Yet the
American flood ·. gates are being
opened wide by many, many
universities to train people in
0
neededn areas.

Today's freshmen entering these
vocationally attractive areas may find
Vtemselves stepping into a tight job
market by the time they are seniors.
Let even the medical profession
beware of our job markets because
the surveyors are telling us that in a
decade or two we shall have a surplus
of medical doctors. This already has
happened in some European
countries.
Our education must not ·become
an activity whose sole aim is the
satisfaction of the current vocational
needs of our nation. The individual's
n~ed must be met, . and these are
ll'itellectual and spiritual as well a_s
economic.
I only wish that the surveyors
could visit our classrooms to see the
number of students who are in
high-paying positions but who are
taking courses in the liberal arts to
fill an inrier vacuum they h ave been
experiencing for years. These
s urv eyors also could see the
middle-aged people w ho h ave left
good professions because they were
unhappy in the m.
·
The aim of education h as to be
more than giving an individual the
ability to earn money. It also must
have as its aim the development of
man's iJUellectual, creative and
spiritual well-being. Furthermore, our
educational institutions shou ld be
working to help the whole of society,
not just th ose person s pursuing a
degree. More emphasis should be
placed on accommodating those
individuals who already have degrees
by making available to them co urses
which would help make these persons
more proficient in their professions
..and make their daily lives more
meaningfu I.

"In very recent years there is
a perceptible groundswell in this
nation for a return to a solid
liberal arts core in all degrees
offered. Voices are being raised
against allowing students such a
wide variety of choice and that
makes education a meaningless
hodgepodge of courses."
The obtaining of degrees should be
de- e mphasized. Most American
parents take for granted their
children will receive a college
diploma, which in tum guaranteeS,.ii
marvelous salary. Thfa is especially
true of parents who themselves have
. a college education.
Among the latter there is a stigma
at_tached to having their offspring
enter the trades. The trades and labor
should be accorded the dignity they
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deserve. There is nothing wrong with
being an educated carpenter or a
salesman. Furthermore, we are seeing
more and more nonprofessionals who
are interested in and know a great
deal about culture through formal
and nonformal education.
In very recent years there is a
perceptible groundswell in this nation .
for a return to a solid liberal arts core
in all degrees offered. Voices are
being raised against allowing students
such a wide variety of choice that
makes education a meaningless
hodgepodge of courses. It does seem
rather ridiculous to allow an
individual, who steps through the
doors of a college for the first time,
to decide what his or her university
education should be.
If students are allowed to choose
courses, it would make more sen se to
give them choices when they are
seniors and have a
better
understanding of what education is.
However, university educators should
be the ones to decide what they want
in their graduates and chart definite
educational programs for them.
1t
is often st a ted tha t the
university .cannot teach its students
eyery thin g.
Know led ge has
accumulated to such an extent that it
is impossible to produce the
Renaissance Man . Since this is 1977,
how about producing a 20th Centu ry
Perso n? Let's decide wh at an
ind ivid ual needs to equip him or her
to meet and help solve this century's
problems.
The scientist-technologist may like
tq raise his or her voice at this point
and say the 20th Century is a
s cientific and technological age;
therefore the 20th Century Person
should be well-versed in science a nd
technology; One might also say that
the 20th Century is an age filled with
individual and so cia l problems which
have developed in great part becau se
of sci entific and technological
know-how.
The
contemporary
Fre nch
philosopher, Teilhard de Chardin, has
spoken very eloquently of the fact
that
technology has mad e
tremendous strides in our civilization,
while the art of governance and ·
individual deve lopment has not kept
up with it. We are living in ·a period
of drugs, a lcoholism, fa mily
breakdowns and violence. The
problems of man as an individual and
man in society have to be addressed.
If we believe in perfectability, we
have the accumulated wisdom of
thousands of years which needs to be
heavily culled, then presented to our
students in a very short time. The
choice of subject matter had better
be a good one and one made by the
individuals best prepared to mak.e it.

Let me say that the issu e.s and ·
· problems consid ered above are being
addressed by · the Florida State
University System. The first step in
the solving of a probl<;m is awareness
of its existence. There is every
indication
that' the F lorida

institutions of higher learning are
fully ·aware that they must face and
find a solution to these prob)e ms.
However, the process of change is
going to be difficult - but the
changes mu s t come.

Fr~e ·Public ·Lecture by
a ·teacher of TM program.

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

Thursday, Feb. 17th
at 2:00 p.m.
GCB 230
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ponsored by the Developmental Center
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It's leadership that counts

Women cadets enjoy equality
Air Force ROTC program
provides
l
-

By .CARRIE HUNTING
Staff Writer

The Marines are looking for a few
good men, today's Army wants you,
but it's only FTlI's Air Force ROTC
that has been graced with the jovial
and dedicated Fran Clark.
Fran is an outgoing mother of two,
a
senior majoring in clinical
' psychology and a -Cadet in the Air
Force ROTC.
She became interested in the
ROTC program in February 1975
an'd by September of the same year
Fran was enrolled and actively
involved in · the program. "The
program provided a future," Fran
remarked. "I was 'left with two little
boys to raise alone .so I needed
some thing."
The requirements for a woman are
the same as a man when applying for
the ROTC program Ms. Clark
commented. "We are expected to do
what they do, and many times while
in training the classes are often
coed."
To meet the requirements for the
ROTC program one must first take
an Air Force Officers Qualifying
Test. After successfully passing the
test, the applicant then must go
before a selection board, which is
most times made up of commissioned
officers. If the applicant is given
approval from the board, they may
then be accepted into the program.
After one is accepted into the
program, they are then required to
complete six weeks of field training.
Ms. Clark completed her training at
Laklin Air Force base iri Texas.
During this basic training session
one is taught several different type
. drills and ' given academic instruction.
The cadet must also learn how to
sm:vive on both land and water as
they · learn the different military

functions.
According to Fran it's really not
all work. Several picnics were held
which . helped to bring about a more .
comfortable and relaxed atmosphere.
"lt;s really about the only fun thing
there · is," Ms. Clark said, but adfled
ROTC still is fun.
Fran is enlisted in the two year
ROTC program. For two years while
she is still in school, Ms. Clark
receives $100 a month from the Air
Force. She is required to take three
hours of Air Force classes each
quarter, but the Air !:'.orce also
· supplies the books for these classes.
An one hour leadership lab is also
a mandatory class for those enlisted
in ROTC. This class is usually held at
FTU on Thursday.
Fran is the commander of the
entire ROTC detachment group 159
located at FTU. She is only the third
female commander to ever head this
company which consists of both men
and women.
·
During the different lab sessions
Fran is often kept busy with her staff
duties, which frequently consist of
leading the squad in basic drills.
"This program really prepares · the
cadets for the field training," Fran
said.
After Fran has completed her two
year committment she must then
complete four years of active duty on
an Air Force b.1!$~,
Ms. Clark feels that the program is
very progressive in its equality for
women. "I enjoy the program very
much."
In the current ROTC program
there are approximately 120 cadets
and out of those, 11 are women.
Cathy Howe, a second lieutenant,
and Denise Thompson, a cadet
sergeant, are both two new women in
the ROTC program.
Cathy, a junior . majoring · in

political science, enlisted in the
program this past fall quarter.
"The jo'b market is not so good"
Cathy remarked. "My father was in
the military, so I've already peen
exposed to the life.
"I feel there is no discrimination in
the Air Force and that the program is
a very beneficial and worthwhile
thing," she added. "I would like to
go to Europe to serve my active duty.
"I · just want ·to learn about
people" Cathy said.
Denise Thompson is also new to
the program, although she has
received previous military experience
by serving in the Army Reserves.
Denise is the only black woman
currently enrolled in the ROTC
program, but she too feels that she is ·
treated as an equal. Everyone has the
same advantages and disadvantages,
as "the cadets are based on leadership
ability," she said.
Denise enjoys the military life very
much and hopes to learn and work in
a military environment. "I would like
to work in some type of broadcasting
position," said Denise, a freshman
majoring in communication.
The Air Force ROTC program
evidentally can give someone an
equal chance. It doesn't matter
whether you're a man or a woman,
bla!'k or white, if your a leader1 that's
what counts.

Photos by Bernal Schooley

USED TO BE men were
always chasing women with
~ pretty
legs.
Now those
pretty legs include some
brass on the shoulders and
the
men are following
· rather than chasing.

L-

WORRIED?

ANGRY?

of

Watch m .ovie ,preview
Design For ·successful Living
Seminar on Orange Cable-TV.
Ch. 2 ·

Through
2-18-77
*

Mon. 9 PM
Tue. 9 PM
Wed. 7, 8:05, 9:1.0 PM
Fri. - ~ PM

BACKPACKING *
* l Full Day of CLIMBING!
* For Beginners
* s Days -& 4 Nights
* During Spring Break
* Great Smokey Mountqins

'yJ,j/•

-KING'S DEN
HAIR STYLING

436 & ALOMA AVE., WP
SEMO RAN SHOPPING CENTER

10% DISCOUNT ON STYLES
WITH STUD_ENT CARDS
OFFER GOOD UNTIL 3/4/77
We offer easy to ·hand le precision blow-dry cuts
tor men and women plus complete barber services.

M-W 8-6, Th. & Fri. 8-8, Sat_. 8-5
PLEASE CALL

~OR

671-3115

APPT.

$135
-includesFood, All Equipment,
Instruction

-Call. Collect-

904--375-8160
-For More InfoGainesville, Florida
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Instructor stud_y ing effects
of music on learning abilities
ByllMEADES
Staff Writer
· The question · of whether music has any effect on the
learning abilities of pre-school childn~ n may find some
answers ·this spi;ing when Dr. Mary Palmer from the college
of Education begins an experimental program.
Dr. Palmer says she intends to "develop the teacher's
music teaching abilities as well as to investigate the
elationship of music to other learning areas. "
Dr. Palmer says she has applied for release time this
spring to embark on her research project which will involve
visiting many local schools which are in the Headstart
program.
Some of the areas which the program will focus on are
asic language skills, concepts of space, time and motion,
mathematical concepts and reasoning skills.
Dr. Palmer realizes that many teachers who are interested
in the program do not possess the music teaching abilities
needed to
the children. This will be one of the jobs of
Dr. Palmer. She will cc;mduct a woxlshop in March in order
to select five teachers to participate in the project. Teachers
will be selected ·on the basis of music background, teaching

tram

skills and interest in the project.
"Maybe a person's mind becomes more ordered as a
result of music training," said Dr. Palmer speculating on the
possible outcome of th research which she says she's
anxious to start.
·
Dr. Palmer said that many studies have been conducted
by music educators as to the effect of music education on
the intellectual development of children. However, music
specialists are seldom found in pre-sch.ool classrooms.
According to Dr. Palmer, the long range goal of this
program is to discover the effect of a quality music program
taught by the general teacher on the pre-school child's tot
development.
"FTU has a thrivi,ng early childhood program~ said Dr.
Palmer. "This project willcontribute to its ·validity. Thi
project would · reflect FTU's committment to quality'
pre-school ·programs and to the education of teachers to
staff such programs."
Dr. Pahner said she will be going to England soon to
i observe teaching methods in British Infant Schools whic
are comparable to American Nursery Schools an
I kindergartens.

BSU forms llew co.m mittee
to plan cultural programs
Plans for
an Inter- Campus
Committee (ICC) to plan cultural
. programs were approved- by Black
Student Union presidents at FTU and
Rollins earlier this week.
Officials from the Black Student
Unions of FTU and Rollins have been
working about three months on the
ground work for ICC. They have also
been arranging the Black Awareness
'77 program, which is a combination
of FTU' s Black mstory Week and
Rollins' Black Awareness Week.

The ICC will consist of two
representatives from each member
college, and will be responsible for .
planning and coordinating any
cultural programs done jointly by the
member colleges.
.
.In other' ac'tion this week, John L.
Stover, president of the FTU Black
Stud e nt Union called for the
formation of a committee to rename
the organization. The committee will
consist of representatives from the
Black Student Union ;s executive ,

·.~ :·L
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CALIFORNIA CONCEPT

&

Haircare Design
cu·t 1Speciolists

HAIR CUTS FOR ME.N & WOMEN

legislative and
adminjstra tive
divisions. The recommendation ·or
the committee will be due in 60 days.

·~·
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TERRY MUEEWSEN CAMBRUN, Mi~ America of 1973,
starred in four commercials- made by the radio and
television department for the Orlando Humane Society.
Appearing with Miss Cambrun are Klown, a Silky Terrier,
(above) and Kernel, a German Shorthaired Pointer, both
. trained by FTU instructor Frances Johnson.

CONWAY CENTER
4418 Curry ·Ford Rd-.- Orlondo, Fla. 32806
PHONE 275-3500

.FBIAB TtJCIS
OLDE ENGLISH POB·.·

··FRIAR· TICKS. A NEW AND UNIGUE . PUB
CIME
AND RELAX
WITH YIURWHERE
SP.ECIAL
FRIENDS
IFFERINI
AN ATMISPHERE
YIU
CA• ... .
.·.

·OFFERING
PREPARATION CENTER
CONTINUALL-Y UPDATED CURRICULUM
reflecti!'.lg ·Changes (n the LSAT. ·
SUPER .I OR ·FACULTY: of ' attorneys . and
.. e<IU.cators 'with years of experience with the
LSAT.
.
SPECIALIZED INSTRUCTION offe'r lng · Intensive· preparation .by· 'teams ·(» experts ·1n
each ·part Of . the examination.
,
UNIQUE CURRICULUM lnvolvlaig a substantive plan for attacking each questlC?n-type.
. COUNSELING.for law school.admissions by our
staff at no extra charge . .
BEFORE DECIDING,
.
CAL"- OR·WRITE FO~OUR BROCHURE.
Tampa - 1..0.1 N. West:shor-e Blvd.
Suite 111,33d07;8i2-7006 ·

Find A Room!l11ate ··
the. ma1ketplace ·

•.;.In

Fine~t Wines & . Beer
Mel/·o w Acoustic Entertainment
Wide Screen T. V.
· Sa-nd-w iches
·
Happy Hour 4-7

TU-ESDA Y NIG_.,.T IS COLLEGE NIGHT
offering_ pitchers of Michelob
for •2.00 with entertainment
by one of the areas top · ·
entertainers.
· .

THURSDAY .NIGHT IS MENS . NIGHT
COME TO FRIAR TUCKS ANP HAVE A GOOD TIME!
The _Greater Moll,
Hwy. 436,
Casselberry

Hope

to

see· you soon-

~~:._
.
·,.
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of A111ericaiia person.i fied
by.· 'good· ·'ole bo.y ' Ga111ble R .ogers
By ARLA FILKO
Associate Edl,t or

A tall lone figure dressed in beige
pants, a . light blue western shirt and
brown leather boots, Gamble Rogers
is. a disappearing slice of Americana
who brought his tall tales and good
Southern music to the Village Center
Assembly Room Monday night to
kick off a week of western style
activities for Homecoming ' 77.
"It starts slow, but it .lasts a long
long time,' ' quipped the 40-ish singer,
songwriter and poet as he adjusted
and readjusted the amplifier before
an audience of about 300 people.

Although his voice is course and
Kris Kristofferson-like, and his
range somewhat limited, but.
well suited ' to · country/folk
tunes, Rogers charmed · the
audience o f student s with his
sideways glances, on stage ant ics
and excellant guitar work.
·
And it d id last a long tim e giving·
Roge r s the opportu nity to show off
his ver satility w it h gosp el, boogie,
· rock an d blues a ll emanating from a
p ro fi ciently handled acoustic guitar.
· " I've been living on · t h e r oad for
1 0 years and it s bad," said Roge r s,
"b u t conducive to songs abo u t
severance.,, A n d sever ance, the cold
and lonely life on the road, is t h e
basis for many of t h e fo lk and
co untry tun es p eople like Roger s
sing. One son g _about sever ance that

. sweet gospel music_ that lef t · an
Rogers carried well without the
indelible mark on the delightful and
background vocals and musical
capable performer.
·
embellishment of the origina.\
With that introduction Roge rs lead
re cording w a s Bob Dylan's " Don't
into his rendition of "Swing Low
Thirtk Twice."
Sweet Chariot" carrying the· hand
"Boogie ain't nothing in the world
clappirig audience to the end of the
but trottin' those strings," said an
piece.
enthusiastic Rogers as he worked out
But the r ock we liste n to today did
the familiar strains of "Polk Salad
not e merge from the head of Elvis
Annie" for the responsive crowd.
and Rogers giving credit to' the
"The United State s has given the
Martha Carsons and c hurch musicians
world three kinds of musical
of the early 19'50s.
- a cco mp lisl:tments-the sousaphone,
"Le t m e· pick a song for you. I
the banjo and the blues." It was the
know you ' 11 like it," he said in a half
later that Rogers devoted the nex t
commanding, half tea sing voice as he
fe w minutes to with an ex cellent
picked the " Cannon Ball R ag" then
rendition of "Kentucky Blues."
switche d halfwa y through to fini sh
'.'I'm So Lonesome I Could Cry" is
with a L awren ce Welk version of the
on e maste rpie ce left to u s by the
"Beer Barre l Polka. ,, " E ven Lawren ce
grea t
A m e ri ca n
co u n t r y
Welk likes t o b oogie," explained
singer/ songwrite r H ank Willia m s who
R ogers to the surprised a udie n ce.
fo u rid pop ularity in the 1 9 40s an d
A lthough his vo i ce is course and
early 5 0s. Shaking t h e guitar an d
Kris K ristopherson like, and h is range
smiling sid eways at the a u d ience
som ewhat limited, b u t we ll su i ted to
Rogers san g the son g with feeling
cou n t ry/fo lk tunes, Rogers ch armed
qoing justice to the " legacy th a t
crossed every cultural barrier."
t he audie n ce of stu dents with his
Changing t h e pace to a more ·
sideways glances, on stage antics and
playfu l mood , Rogers spu n stories
excelle n t gui tar work. ·
about his boyh ood in Georgia, a
"I \vill end w ith a song by a singer
one-room schoolh ouse and trips to - I ran ii).to in Miami six or seven years
the Grand O ld Opry. The most
ago,'~ ~d Rogers introducing a still
impressive fig ure at the Grand Old
un known piece, b u t by a fairly,
Opry for the youthful Rogers was a
well-kno.wn so n gwriter Michael
grandmother-like lady named Martha
Murphy.
Carson who gathered h er bass playing
Rogers was no.t leaving t h e easily
nephew and harmo ny singing sons
however. A standing ovation brough t
around h er on stage to· sin·g trib u te to
him back w ith a song he deemed
Jesus and Moses. "lf I could stand o n
appropos for
F l orida- -Woody
t h e rock w h ere Mo ses st ood •. . "
Gu therie's "O r ange Blossom
rattled Roger s re m iniscing ~bo u t the .
Special. "

Finally pulling "Taps" out of an
!already humming guitar Gamble
Rogers, with his ten dollar words and
souther preacher sty le delivery bid
,his audience good-night.
·

I

I

I

For W ee economy! ·
*College-Budget Prices

* Looong Mileage
*
LowUpkeep
·* No
Parking Hassel
* Lots of Fun, too!
Photo by. Fred

Members of the · American Indian
Association of Orlando performed on the
Village Center patio during the week long

Concert

Feb_ 11

Jimmy Buffet

Feb. 11
Feb. li

Liberace
Boots Randolph

Feb_
Feb_
Feb.
Feb.

12
12
1&-17
17

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

18
20
21
24
26

Doc Severson
Kansas
· Liberace
Ramsey Lewis
Waylon Jennings
Queen
Tribute to Elvis
Johnny Mathis
· Janis Ian

Ora~ge County

UNESCORTED LADIES DRINKS - 75"
.NO COVER CHARGES .

Location ·
Orlando Seminole Jaialai Fronton
Lakeland Arena
Orlando Seminole J aialai Fronton
Stetson University
Lakeland Civic Center
Dayto-ha Jai'-lflai Fronton
Great Southern Music
Hall-Orlando
Curtis Hixon Hall-Tampa
Lakeland Civic Center
Shera~on Inn-Winter Park
Daytona
Lakeland Theatre

f

6436 E. COLONIAL·DRIVE
PEN .TUES. - SAT. 9-6

.JIIYLL 6 .BYBIS

c ·e ntral Florida
Concert Listing
-Date

HONDA ··

Sommer

activities .for Homecoming. The Iroquois,
Applachee and Muscogee Tribes were
represented.
·

.

FEATURING

. .

-TOP SHOW ENTERTAINMENT'
.

HAPPY HOUR: 4 PM-7 PM
·- ONE OF ORLANDO'S ~RGEST NIGHT SPOTS

Tuesday Night - Ladies Night
·
Wednesday Night ' - $3.00 at do'ar, 10" a drink
S~nday Nighi .'- 25~ Draft

DELIGHTFUL' DISHES SERVED
ED~EWATER CEN.TE~

· EDGEWATER & PAR
.next to

ONC~ ·uP_q N A STAG,E"'"""

* ALL UNDER $4.00

OPEN TUES. TH'R.·U , SUN .

.4Zl·l72f

.VC exhibits
African art
By ANN BARRY
Staff Writer

The Village Center (VC) is
commemorating Black history week
with ' an art display of woodcarved
masks depicting the ceremonial rites
of eight African tribes.
These artifacts will ornament the
VC Art Gallery until Feb. 27.
The exhibit was produced with
·cooperation of the Orlando School of
Black Performing Arts. Art pieces
were obtained from the Science
Museums of Palm Beach County.
All the pieces are wood. A few ·are
inlaid with glass, shells and beads for
decoration. The most recent art is
ornamented with metal and cloth.
Intricately carved figurines reflect
the talent of black culture. The most
awesome of these include buxom
female figures representing the
fertility rites of nativ~ and the
importance of these rites for harvest.

Performers
stage_plays
for children
Photo by Alan Geeslin

Above is one of the many woodcarved masks on exhibit in
the Village Center Art Gallery through Feb. 25.

Indian tribal dancers
pet:form on VC · patio The Indians who were performing in the Village Center (VC) Patio on
Monday were not of the same tribe and many were not even from the same
areas of the country.
One of -the Indians, Johnne La Traille, said that she originally is from
Wisconsin and that her tribe originated in New York and belonged to a tribe
which was related to the Iroquois Indians.
Ms. La Traille said her given Indian name is Jun-He-Squaw-Qua-Ha-Quay-La,
which means in her language, "The morning sun shining through the dew on a
flower in the early morning."
Ms. La Traille said that she grew up in .Wisconsin and enjoyed the years she
spent up there but that the warm Florida weather is a welcome relief from the
cold there.
,
Ms. La Traille said that all of the Indians who were performing and appearing
at the VC belong to the. American Indian Association of Orlando.
The President of the American Indian Organization in· Orlando is Bill Webster
. who said that he is also a sub-chief of the Applachee Clan of the lower Creek
Tribe of the Muscogee Tribe, Eastern Band. He also mentioned that he is a
retired "chief" from the U.S. Navy .
Another of the Indians, Mrs. Cynthia Whitewolf of Kissimmee, said that .she
didn't really become interested in her Indian ancestry until late in her life. She
said that her maiden was Cnythia Ann Parker and that she is the granddaughter
of the .Comanche Indian Chief Quanah Parker ~ho lived from 1839 until 1911.
· She said that she is only a small part Indian because there have been many white
per~ons m her heritage such as her grandmother who was abducted and raised by
her grandfather; Quanah Parker.
·
·
Ms. Whitewolf W3.$ proudly displaying a large photograph of her grandfather
Quanah Parker which she had reproduced from an original photograph which
was about 70 years old. She said that she's sorry she didn't investigate her
ancestry earlier and that she intends to find out all she
about her
background.
·

·. Agency st~ffer
to speak today
Have you ever thought abo u t
joining the Peace Corps or VISTA
(Volunteers in Service to America)?
It is an opportunity to help many
undetj>rivileged people in both the
United States and around the world.
"To day, on the Village Center
Patio , Mark -Sangus, a staff member
from the ACTION headquarters in
Atlanta, will be on campus to talk
about his experiences and to recruit
volunteers for
both agencies.
ACTION is a federal agency that
coordinates activities for volunteer
agencies -including the Peace Corps
and VISTA.·
Sangus is a former VISTA member
· who is now assigned t o ACTION.
Sangus said that he and other
representatives of ACTION will
counsel prospective applicants . for
both agencies.
The ACTION office in Atlanta
recently announced that students and
graduates are often_ motivated to
volunteerism by different forces
today than in the 1960s. It is vi!'wed
as an opportunity to broaden
professional · an..! vocational skills.
"With
indus1'ry demanding
experience of job applicants, ~e offer
tremendous opportunities for that,"

The Sarsapirilla Station Company
is an interpretative theater group that
has been giving performances at
. different elementary schools in the
Orange County area.
The group had its start in an
interpretative theater class that was
offered fall quarter. Acco_rding to
Cindy Forbes, leade r i;if the troupe,
there were not enough people signed
up for the class, so it had to be
can celled. However, there were
several people that were still
interested in participating in an
interpretive theater program, so seven
people for med the Sarsapirilla
Station Company.
One of the problems encountered
early in the group's existence
involved costuming. Members of the
troupe were requred to . provide their ·
own garb, which was not inexpensive ;
Mrs. Frances Johnson of the FTU
Communication department sponsors
the group. She was also responsible
for finding the material for the group
which includes childrens stories such
· as "The Reluctant Dragon," and
"James and the Giant Peach."
They will also be traveling to
Tampa
to participate in an
interpretation seminar on Feb. 25- 27.
Miss Forbes said that the ix>ntest will
be more of an individual effort·than a
performance given by the group.
,
Miss Forbes added that this type
of volunteer work was very
rewarding. "It is a joy to see those
kids' faces light up like that," . she
said.

~ --

Photo by Atan ·Geesnn

This intricately carved figurine is one of the pieces on
display in the VC Art -Gallery during B'lack history week.
Some of the pieces are inlaid with glass, shells and beads for
decoration.
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Just a few mi_n utes from F.T.µ.

. _WE_L cOME F.T.t,l; ~TUDENTS_ AND F.i:\CU~TY!

Buy a box of delicious candy
· ·for your valentine!
.
B,ett~r-

-

Health-:- Cosmetics - Beauty, Aids

.. . •.
• _- 1.·Greeting Cards .

.

Photo Supplies.~ Gifts

OVIEDO SHOPPING CENTER
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Give Heart Fund· ·

·t

~metiCan Heart ~S;Soci&;ti on ·. ..:
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at 8 o'clock
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. .
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·Tues~ Night

s~ drinks ·
b~gl-nnirig _

VORK'N
§

STOR-.E

PHGNE 3 ·6S-5601

OP_EN 9 . A.M..- 7

•

s0ozB

. Disco,
and Band

For the Finest _lr:>tim_af«:. Diningr<).

VALENTINES DAY SERVING:
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.5:30 to 11 :00.
3552

E.Colonial

. 900. State Rd.
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big daddy's lounge

s. O rO-nge Blossom Tron

.

& Sond La ke Rd. - Orlando
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Acupuncture lecture slated;
Peddlers an·n ounce zoo trip
F ·e ncing Club

FRIDAY, FEB. 11
Three art shows
Pep Rally
BSU Finance
office hours
University movies
Bonfire and fireworks

9 a.m.-5 p.m.
11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
1 p.m.~2: 30 p.m.

VC Gallery
VC Green
VC200

5 p.m.-Midnight

VCAR
Lake Claire

7 p.m.-Midnight
SATURDAY, FEB.J2

VC Homecoming Dance

11:30 p.m.-3 a.m.

VCAR

SUNDAY, FEB. 13
University Movies
TI<E Meeting
Delta Tau Delta
SAE
Lambda Chi Alpha
Alpha Chi Omega
Kappa Sigma

5 p.in.-Midnight
5: 30 p.m.-9 p.m.
6 p.m.-9 p.m.
6:30 p.m.-10 p.m.
7 p.m.-10 p.m.
7 p.m.-11 p.m.
7 : 30 p.m.-Midnight

VCAR
GCB 115
vc 200
GCB 226
GCB 216
VC214
ENAU

MONDAY, FEB. 14
·9 a.m.-5 p.m.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
.10 a.m.-11 a.m.
Noon-1 p.m.
1 p.m.-2: 30 p.m.
·2 p.m.-4 p.m.
4 p.m.-5 p.m.
6 p.m.-10 p.m.
6 p.m.-10 p.m.
2 p.m.-4 p.m.

Mark Glickman
Three art shows
Cinema meeting
Alpha Chi Omega
BSU
BSU Senate Meeting
Cultural Events Comm.
Ken Lawson
Tri Delta
PKA chapter

VC Gallery
VC Callery
VC 200 .
VC200
VC200
. vc 214
VC200
Multipurpose
SCI 335
ENGR 108

TUESDAY, FEB. 15
9 a.m.-10 a.m. .
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
. 11 a.~-1 p.m.
11 a.m.-Noon
Noon-1 p.m.
Noon-1 p.m.
Noon-I p.m.
2 p.m.-4 p.m.
3 p.m.-5 p.m.
7 p.m.-10 p.m.
4 p.m.-5 p.m.
4 p.m.-6 p.m.
4 p.m.-5 p.m.
4 p.m.-5 p.m.
4 p.m.-5 p.m.
6 p.m.-10 p.m.
6: 30 p.m.-8 p.m.
6 p.m.-11 p.m.

Social Workers Assoc.
Three art shows
Overeaters Anonymous
Baptist Campus Ministry
AF Committee
Future. Marketers Club
ConsJ;tution Club
IFC meeting
Student Finance Meeting
Photography
Resident Life Board
Fencing Club
Speaker's Committee
Physics
Phi Beta Lambda
Lawson
Karate class
Conflict Simulations
Club
Pegasus Pilots
Panhellenic
Yoga
APO closed meeting

6: 30 p.m.-9 p.m.
6: 30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
7 p.m.-9 p.m. .
7 p.m.-10 p.m.

- vc 200
VC Gallery

vc 214

LIB 110
VC200
. GCB 230
Stud. Org. Lg.
VC200
VC211
vc 214
vc 200
VCAR "A"
VC211
ENGR 108
GCB 345
Multipurpose
VCAR "A"
VC211
ENGR 121
VC200
Stud. Org. Lg
EJ'iGR 359

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 16
Three art shows
USMC recruitment
Meet Your
Student Leaders
BSU F inance office hours
· Ski Club
BSU
Bike repair
VC Board
Group Psychotherapy
Lawson
Judo classes
Lecture on acupuncture
Orchestra rehearsal
Batik class

9 a.m.-5 p.m.
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
11 a'.m.-1 p.m.

VC Gallery
Patio space
Stud. Org. Lg.

1 p.m.-2: 30 p.m.
3 p.m.-4 p.m.
3 p.m.-5 p.m.
4 p.m.-5 p.m.
5 p.m.-6 p.m.
5 p.m.-9 p.m.
6 p.m.-10 p.m.
7 p.m.-8:30 p.m . .
7 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
7 p.m.-9: 30 p.m.
7: 30 p.m. -9 p.m.

vc 200
Stud. Org. Lg.
VC200
vc 214
VC200
Stud. Org. Lg.
Multipurpose
VCAR "C"
ENGR 359
VCAR "A"
VCAR Crafts Rm.

THURSDAY, FEB. 1 7
Three art shows
Baptist Campus Ministry
Phi Chi Theta
Delta Sigma Pi pledge
Accounting club
Pre-Med Society
Senate meeting
Intramural Captains
Girl Scouts Service Unit
Karate
Three art shows
LlR
Senate meeting
Phi Chi Theta
SAE
Baptist Campus Ministry
Christian Fellowship
Fencing Club
Accounting club
Pre-Med Society
Delta Epsilon Pi

9 a.m.-5 p.m.
11 a.m.-Noon
Noon-1 p.m.
Noon-1 p.m.
Noon-1 p.m.
Noon-2 p;m.
Noon-2 p.m.
4 p.m.-5: 30 p.m.
2 p.m.-4 p.m.
6: 30 p.m.-8 p.m.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
2: 30 p.m.-4 p.m.
Noon- 2p.m.
Noon-1 p.m.
5 p.m.-9 p.m.
11 a.m.-Noon
' 7:30 p.m.-10 p.m.
4 p.m.-6 p.rn.
Noon-1 p.m.
Noon-2p.~

Noon-1 p.m.

VC Gallery
LIB 243
GCB 114, ll6
GCB 102
GCB 115
ENGR 337
ENGR 359
VC214
VC200
VCAR "A"
VCGallery
VC200
ENGR 359
GCB 114, 116
GCB 226
LIB 243
VC211
VCAR "A"
GCB 115
ENGR 337
GCB 102

Make up _dropped
for :missed day
B.

Dr. C.
Gambrell, vice-president ·
for Academic Affairs, said earlier this
week that the day FTU shut down
due to a fuel crusis will not have to
be made up.
·

Since the missed day occurred
eru;!y in the quarter and Thursday is
the lightest school day of the week
rescheduling of the missed classes ;;
unnecessary, said Gambrell

The Fencing Club meets Tuesdays
from 4 to 6 p.m. in the rryultipurpose
room. All interested persons
invited to attend.

Futun5

ZTA's have been collecting
Campbell soup labels for over a year.
The soup labels are sent back to the
Campbell Co. which in tum- redeems
them for equipment to be used in
retarded children's homes. A large
number of labels have been collected
and sent in. If anyone would like to
help, give your soup labels to any
ZTA sister or drop them in tl1e mail
box at Student Housing.

Acupuncture
A lecture on accupuncture and a
demonstration will be held
Wednesday, Feb. 16, at 7 p.m. in
ENG 359.

Tri Delta
An annual $500 scholarship for
FTU's f ull-time undergraduate
women is being offered by Tri-Delta.
Applications for the scholarship are
available at the financial aid desk in
the Student Affairs office. The
applications must be completed and
returned to Dean of Women Carol
Wilson by March 1. The winner will
become eligible for national
competition for more grants.

Ty es
Six dynamic Tyes will be
practicing puckering-power at Sea
World's "Kiss-Off' This Sunday, Feb.
13 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. This will
set the ~~e for _ the "Singing

Bulletin

lf you enjoy playing frisbee and

having a good time, the FTU Frisbee
Club is for you. Come throw with us
every Saturday at noon on the spccer
field.
Valentines'" which were sold
throughout hom ecoming week and
will, "hopefully, present some
promising prospects for Tyes' Date
Social on the 25th.

Pegasus Peddlers
Come and join us on a bike ride
every Sunday. This week we are
riding to
the Central Florida
Zoological Society. The Bike Club
offers a 10 per cent discount,
instructions on maintenance
procedure and planned rides.
Meetings are held in the Student
01&anizations Lounge on the second
and fourth Tuesdays of each month,
from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. For more
information, ~ll 277-6389.

·zTA
Members of ZTA will . be
participating in the March of Dimes
Walkathom again this year. Each girl
will be sponsored, and the pledges
she gets will go towards the fight
against birth defectS.

Gym repair
underway
Re-laying and refinishing of
FTU's damaged gym floor began
Tuesday, Campus Planner Oswaldo
Garcia said earlier this week.
The damaged portion of the floor
was ripped up after FTU's only
basketball game in the new facility.
Materials for the floor were being
shipped from Michigan, and were
delayed due to the severe cold
weatheLGarcia said the new floor would
be finished in about three weeks.
Garcia. had spoken With officials of ·
Dyson Construction Co., the firm
building the complex, and ' reported
that the entire structure would be
ready to open by the first week of
March, as planned.
The gym flopr was damaged
earlier this quarter when a pipe
feeding a water founta.in burst. The
layer of cork underneath the wooden
floor absorbed some of the water
before the leak could be found and
stopped.
Garcia said he hoped there
wouldn't be any more pro,blems 'with
the gym. "There better not be," he
said. "I don't want to put my hands
in the lhe again."

Frisbee Club

Board

VARSITY BOOKS
HAS

Cd1-...£.C'lL.£d1-'JDd?c§: 'J£xa.~ ffn.~h"urnuz.t~
. a.n.d c§h.~;,_fa 10 % off .
Cd? De§c§ a.n.d df d1- ...£....£cM. dl-d?!.J( g:> £cNc:i
20%

off

Store hours: 9-8 Monday-Thursday
9~5 Friday
3432 Alfaya Trail (a_cro_ss from .FTU campu~)

i0%

off on · all ph?to p·ro_ce_s-~ing

and film with this coupon.

the ma-rketp_lace
for sale

Beautiful 3 Bedroom House for
sale by owner. 10 min. from
FTU ,
fenced
backyard.
$2000.00
down',
assume
mortgage
with
low monthly
payments if your income is
$1-5600 a year or less. CALL
273-8164 or 834-8481.
Bicycle
Packing
Equipment.
Contact Herb 3.321D Haystacks
'6 7

Checker

car,

model

-

~~~~~h$°.iocYxi~el~~~- ci,ri~~oi°{

t:>uslness opportunities ~~gi:;sr 6~lsi:fonci or;a~~7~~~~~
MEN! -WOMEN!

$500 monthly possible stuffing
and addressing envelopes. Send·
stamped addressed envelope:
Continental IV, P.O. Box 14702,
Orlando, FL 32807. ·

For sale Toy Poodles $75 Call
275-2824 or 365-6436
75 Yamaha •400 Enduro low
miles looks and runs great. 2 sets
of tires $750 or part in stereo
equipment 668-5291
For Sale: Ladies 26" Bicycle one speed. $35.00. Phone Ext.
2166 - Mrs. Parent
'70 - MGB $995 or take over
payments of $52 mo. 678-2178
1974 Honda R125, good coni:!.,
$300. Call 277-5~14, Evenin_g~.
3 Bdrm., 3 bath Brickfront
home on canal. Double garage,
central H/A, eat-in kitchen,
carpeted, fenced, many extras
$36,900. Call Carol on campus
2123 or 273-9087. Convenient
to FTU and Navy Base.

help wanted
Scoutmaster and Asst. for FTU
Troop 209 Contact Favors or
VC Info. Desk

Typist Experienced in all
·phases of work. I BM Selectric
for -professional results. Pape~
supplied. On campus until noonr
.:.;ie;x~-~<iJkf.usie Weiss after 1:0~

JOBS ON SHIPS! American .
Foreign. No experience required.
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Summer job or career. Send
$3.00 for information. Seafax,
Dept., C-15, Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington, 98362

wanted
S~li:sman

of highest integrity,
willing to work hard and smart
selling solderless terminals and
wiring devices Lised extensively
by industry. Can select own
territory, ultimately be own boss
and part of corporation. WRITE
P.O. Box 8051, PHONE
422-2644.
fl,. _volunteer guitarist to play for
church
youth club on
0

r's~~ 0- 7~: i~{ ~:~: n Jin,,~~~

~~~l~d0er~· i~fa~'. Ca,.YI at 273-6259
Wanted ·roommate. 11531-B and
Haystack Apts. Two bedroom
furnished. Come by or leave
message at office. Ask for Norm
between 10 a.m. till 2 p.m.
Female Roommate, $80 plus
utilities, walking qistance, Call
275-7352

services
Typing - for more info. Call Jan
at 275-7398.

1

MCAT-DAT Review Course Take it in Atlanta in 3 to 5 days
anytime after March 1. For
Information:
MCAT-DAT
Review
Course,
P.
0 . Box
7 7034,
Atlanta,
Ga.
30309
phone (404) '874-2454

~l?erienced . · typist

mrlltary

professional

college 678-0242

Classified Deadline:
Monday at 4p.m.

Rates
FTUrate:

25c,I per line for one issue.
19c,I per line for four or more
issues.
Off-campus rate:
50c,I per line for one issue.
38c,I per line for four or more
issues.
Display type prices available
on requ·est
Ads must be paid for in advance.

Office Hours:
8-4: 30p. m.
Monday-Friday
Ads must be placed in person
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Researchers explore gravity, tag turtles
Weather paralyz_ed reptiles
targets for biologists study

Sensor detects energy waves
emittei! by collapsed stars

The tropical isles of Hawaii or the lavish resort living of'
the Bahamas and Freeport are not :;i.s enticing to Dr.
Llewellyn M. Ehrhart, associate professor of Biological Sciences, as Florida~s own Mosquito Lagoon.
After te mperatures in the low 20s swept through Florida
Jan. 19-21, 140 cold and paralyzed sea turtles were beached
on the ·shores of the shallow estuary on the northeast side
of' the Kennedy Space Center (KSC). Ten of the turtles
were found surfacing the waters of the II\dian and Banana
Rivers.
Fisherman, private citizens, personnel from the .U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service and Florida Marine Patrol and students
from FTU rescued the reptiles and brought them to the
FTU field laboratory on the northern end of the KSC.
For the young zoologist, this was news indeed. FTU is
under contract to Ksc · to conduct a baseline ecological
study ·of the spaceport. Part of the FTU effort involves
netting and tagging turtles for release a process Ehrhart said
ran 40 man-hours per ' turtle. Consequently, netters have
succeeded in catching relatively few during the past year.
According to the public information branch of the KSC,

By JODY GOMEZ
Staff Writer

The sign on the door of the physics research lab jokingly
reads "CAUTION: GRAVITATIONAL RADIATION-It is
especially important to use caution b ecau se so far very little
succe ss has been achieved in shielding against gravitational
radiationa "
Dr. William ; Oelfke will protest to that. Not that he has
found a way to defy gravity but the. associate professor of
Physic s has found another way of achiev.ing what used to be
considered the impossible.
What is he doing, the soft-spoken, Leonard Nimoy
look-a-like whose teliching at FTU has been interrupted so
that he might continue work on an unrelated project he
began over a year ago?
"I'm not really an astrologist or a cosmologist... " said
Oelfke at a Jan. 27 presentation entitled "Gravity Waves:
Whispers of the Most Vfolent Events in the Universe."
But it seems the field of gravity has drawn Oelfke to the
center of things. Currently, Oelfke is constructing a sensor
. the · fre;,ze ·"provided a bonus of approxim.ately 2~
deVice designed to pick up gravity waves which he
man-years of netting and tagging effort."
explained as being incredible amounts of energy from a
Even more exciting to Ehrhart, is that many of the
violently acting star. The sensor is the result of a year of
turtles are of the Atlantic Ridley species, a rare and
research at Louisiana State University (LSU) beginning in
endangered
reptile. Ehrhart mentioned that there are also
August 1975 and which took him to Pavia, Italy last
several green and loggerhead turtles under surveilance that
Septemj>er to report his results.
'
are approaching the endangered
What began as a leave of absence
species category. The largest of the
for Oelfke, has ended up in his
turtles is a 243 pound loggerhead:
securing an in-house grant. The grant
"It's a real bonanza as far as
exempts him from teaching duties
information goes for us,'• said
while he completes the -venture he is
Ehrhart
excitedly. Ehrhart has had a
pre-occupie d wit~
running .hatchery for the last three
Mainly intere sted in spectrocity,
years and has been studying the
the study of m olecules, Oelfke
nesting population of the turtles for
thoug ht he wou Id . like to try to do
the last four years.
so m e work in the field. After his
Pre se ntly, the turtles .are being
claim fo r a leave of absen ce, Oe lfke
kept warm in a wildlife laborat ory
says h e go t in touch with three
building and a recreational swimming
persons he felt offered worthwhile
pon d. Accord.ing to Ehrhart, the
accommodations. · He. chose to work
turtles will be h e ld in the pond fro m
with a friend. from college days at
10 day s to two weeks or until the
Stanford , B ill Hamilton. Hamilton
rising water tempe ratures permit
was working on post-doctoral work
their return to the surrounding
involving
low
tempe r atu.re
estuaries.
!!favitational experiments.
Once he arriv~d, O e lfkc noted
th a t it was the gravi ty wave
Ph~otos by Alan Geeslin and Bernal Schootey
DR.
WILLIAM
OELFKE (top) has
experimentalis t s that needed
developed a sensor device that can draw the freezing shallow waters of the Indian
add ition a l wor kers. "I went in as a
spectrositor but 1 came o ut as a
energy fi:om violently acting stars. Dr. River during the cold snap to rescue
gravitation experimenta}jst, " said the
Llewellyn Ehrhart (above) ventured out in paralyzed sea turtles.
phy sics professor addin g, "l fee l
better now in the field of gravity. "
"What's nice a bout it is you can ge t in to it without years
His stay at LSU e nded last August but it made a
and years of study,'' Oelfke said in an effortless tone that
difference in Oelfke's career goals. While the re he started a
could be interpreted to mean "If-I-did-it-anyone-could. "
design for a much needed sensor device for the LSU
But not just anyone. Oelfke's background in physics is as
g ravitational wave ante nnas.
beneficial to him as a course in homemaking might · be
wholesome to a bachelor. He said that it is out of physics
"My job was to build . a microphone sensitive enough to
that gravity waves have been developed sort of a speciality
hear the vibrations," said Oelfke and realizing what used to
in the field.
be considered impossible, he added, "We can eventually
Still, Oelfke contends, "We're working beyond the limits
lo_o k at gravity waves like we do radio waves."
of unde rstanding •.• the theorists are sort of the cheerleaders
He remarked that it will take two or three d ecades to get
the full potential of what, is being done. Oelfke, still of the-subject."
·*Happy Valentine's day to ·the brothers of Kappa Sigma Love, Stardusters* '
working on the LSU grant, finds this is part of his motive in
"It is an interesting field of work... not many people in· it.
continuing the research.
You can mee t the princip'als."
!*
.*Sue Knight When will I see you again when will we share precious* ·
A look at the sensor device Oelfke is creating in the lab
By principals, Oelfke is referring to his competition, a
*moments Robert
* :
room re served for physic researchers only, ve rifies the
Russian scie ntist named Vladimer Brageinski who is
complexities which was evident just in Oelfke's mann e r of essentially building a similar apparatus. Some Italians are
Bill
Greaney
only
uncoordinated
people
break
their
toe
playhtg
hand#
speech.
also working on a sensor thoµ gh Oelfke says it will be
*ball! Signed MS
* ·
totally different.
tie certainly does not lose his ground when talking about
"Each one of us thinks ours is the · best," O e lfke said,
gravity waves. puring his lecture, Oelfke spoke inte nse ly on
*DB Time won't change the meaning of one love ageless and ever. Our* .
proud of his own accomplishment.
neutron stars, dwarf stars, white s tars and the cause of
* '
, *love! Love, your Valentine
Navity waves, collapsed stars.
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· #Joe Pertien Come See me! MS

Black awareness· BSU goal;
programs foster inv_olve"!'ent
Editor's note: The following is the
third segment in a 10 week series of
artic les about FTU's Black Student
Union (BSU) . . The series will include
artii::les about the purpose, the future
and present direction of the BSU and
the s tud e nts involved in the
.organization.
Jn 1969, a group of concern ed
bla'ck s tu den t s cam e toge the r to form
the B lack Student Union (BSU) of
FTU. The first year's membership
roll consisted of over h alf of th e
university's black students a t tending
FTU.
In those flcdgi11g years, programs
dealing
with recruitment of
prospective minority students were
developed by the BSU. Plans for an
annu.a l Black Awareness program
were developed as the need for a
mo r e
univers:il atmosphere was
need d. A· problems a r ose for the
b lack students. the BSU atte mpted to
handle the situation.
Over the years the BSU has been
through many change s as the needs
and the situation s c hanged. Today

t~c\, BSU~~:_-us~:-::1:'!.T-~.O:~-~~

capture and p,reserve the initial desire
of the first year of the BSU as well as
to provide better service to the
students and the community.
The BSU has been reorganized in
the form of a democratic government
to encourage · as much student
participa t ion as possible. The
d ecision making process has · been
distributed among the many different
branches of the o rganization. Black
students that were turned off o r
snubbed by the predominately w hite
stud ent government and the studen t
programming board now h ave a
ch ance to make decisions which
directly affect themselves.
T h e govern ing sec tor of the BSU
with its executive branch, student
senate, judicial review board, division
of administration and the division of
community affairs offers p lenty of
opportunities for the b lack siJ.1den t
for involvement and experie n ce. This
sector, often referred to by many
b lacks as th e Black Stud ent Union
Government is presently working on
future programs and proje cts which
indudc many new services for the
•u ctent-;;\d'thc commu591?-_ .-,., ~ ., -.

Plans include programs which will
set up an exchange progra,m with area
high school juniors and seniors
coming to the university to work on
such projects as the proposed radio
and
television program to be
presented by the BSU. Plans also
include sending college students to
work in
the black · community.
Improving minority recruitment and
plan s to retain these s tudents are also
being discussed. Some of these
programs hav e a lre ady
been ·
developed and will be submitted for
federal and private grants.
As the problems become evident,
t h e BSU grows to meet the nee d s of
t h e minority students.

Perlonna
death-delyiag
act.
Ha-ve:rour
blood pressure
checked.
Give Heart Fu nd

~

American Heart Asc;oci.(!ti.M\.;{..:

. #To Mr. IL Martini Hee, Hee. Your little rose bud. ·

*I

#

.#

#Kathy, scoop, kifi, ski, sport,°easy, fat chance loves her Joey

#

*Happy Valentines Day, Doug Love, Cheryl

**

*
*
**
*:~mbda

. *Violets are royal purple, roses are old gold. SAE brothers You've·reall~
*got us sold! Happy Valentine's Day! With Love, Your little sisters
*
*Happy Valentines Day Mike from Betty
*W\' love you Sigi:na Chi Happy Valentine's Day! Love, Little Sisters

.

.

*
** •
*

*

*Happy Valentine's Day, "Frank"! With ALL my love aJtd respect, for ~
*long time to come, Rhiannon
*
*Darrel Stratton I love you! Lisa
Chi Alpha i?PPY Hearts Day - an interested observer

*#

* .

-- i~:=~:i;:;;;::::::.:~::*******1
Proted your home by
proteding your neighbors.
If you see anything
suspicious-CALL
THE POLICE!

llELPI

STOPCRIME...
Atto rn ey Gener a l's Offi~e
Tallahassee, Flondo

FTU to open diamond schedule;
squad hopes rest on mound corps
By DALE.DUNLAP
Sports Editor

FTU's varsity baseball team takes to the diamond in the chilly Florida
weather this Saturday to open their season against Florida Institute on
Technology {FIT) _Saturday in two seven inning contests startinl!_ at 1 P·~· at
Valencia Community College.
Jack Sexton, FTU baseball coach, said this year's squad will rebuild around
pitching and spe·e d to improve upon their 23-19 record of last season.
The pitching staff will be headed by J~e Russell, a 6-fopt sophomore
righthander from W¥tter Park. High School, who has an excellent fastball that
should frustrate -the. opposition. He will start for the Knights in the opener.
John Majeski, a righthanded transfer from Suffollc Community College in
Long Island, N.Y.; will start the 51lCOnd game. Coach Sexton said Majeski's speed
is not up to Russell's but he throw strikes and is a "smart pitcher" with
excellent controt
Knight speed will come from Hal Staats, Gary Edwards, Ramon Lopez and
Buddy DeWitt. But, -with all that speed Coach Sexton sees a lack of power in the
lineup. Long ball punch will have to come from first baseman Jim Finnegan.
However, the 6-foot-2 junior has problems with being consistant.
Shortstop Tom Costello from Suffolf Community College will anchor the
infield with his quickness and handy glove work. If he gets a little more
consistant at •the plate, Sexton will be pleased with . the 5-foot-10 junior for
Suffollc C.C.
Sexton should receive help from two freshmen, infielder Malcolmb
Stinchfield and outfielder Chuck Richardson.
Prospects for this Saturday's game looks good. FIT will rely on their pitching
and aggressive stick work to thwart FTU. But, aside from that, the FlT nine is
weak in corn arison. Coach Jack Sexton, not taking them light! said '"With

their .free swingers anything could happen."
As for the season Sexton said, "We'll have to rely on our go-ad pitching, good
speed and good defense to improve."
Coach Sexton just hopes that with only five returning players the Knights
new additi9ns can gel quickly. He said once they do they will be significantly
better than last year's team which wallowed in disappointment after
disappoiiitment.
-The FTU schedule for the season includes. all the "toughies" tiJ.ey usually
face in Florida such .as Rollins, Florida Southen:i and Florida International
University .. Also are included contests with out of state foes· like Tufts
University, Assumption College and Northwestern University. The Kniglits will
also tangle with the ·university of Florida Gators on April 12 in Gainesville,
As to where the Knights will finish in Division II, not even Sexton will
hazard a guess because he simply doesn't know how his youngsters will develop.
-The cold weather could play a factor early in the season. Sexton said that he
n'.rmally doesn't schedule games this early in the year, but from past experience
he felt his team was would be ready. But the cold weather that struck Florida in
past weeks made Sexton comment, "If I knew it was going to be like this I never.
would schedule it like this."
By far the pitching staff will make or break the Knights this season. Russell
will lead the mound corps after. a 4-3 record and 2.44 ERA in his freshman
·campaign . . Sex ton calls Russell a "definan t pro prospect." Others like Majeski,
Tom Sharp, Paul D' Amico, Kevin Ghrist and Jim Fitzgerald Will help.
Taylor, a flame throwing senior righthander, compiled a 4-4 record with a
3.80 ERA last season will enter his flnal college season confronting control
problems that have plagued him throughout his career. ·
Sharp and D'Amico are righthanded transfers who should add depth to the
Knight pitching staff. Sharp is from Polle Community College while D'Amico is
yet another Suffolk C.C. transfer.

JACK SEXTON
.•. counts on Russell

'.F utur•--•
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Lingelbach, Riley Key · win

Cagers floor Biscayne
By DALE DUNLAP

I'

Sports Editor

.

Photo· by-tlernal Schooley

CALVIN LINGELBACH draws· a shooting foul J8st..
Saturday night again.st Biscayne College. · Lingelbach injured
.his chin on the play, but ~me back lead the Knights to a
·80-71 -v ictoey ov~r the Bob.cats.
·

The Knights of · FTU got clutch performances from
Calvin Lingelbach and Lee Riley as they stayed ·with, wore
down and then defeated Biscayne College 80-71 to tie the
Tars of Rollins College . fo~ the lead in th~ Sunshine State
Conference.
With 5:21 left in the game FTU guard Lingelbach drove
the lane and collided with Biscayne forward Richard Hardy.
Hardy collected his fifth foul and Lingelbach received a
badly cut chin for his trouble. The former Evans star then
returned· to spark the FTU attack with seven points and a
"big assist to Riley with his chin tightly .bandaged and a sore
finger on his shooting hand to help lead the Knights to a
4-1 record in: the conference.
· Lingelb;lch finished the evening with 21 points while
.Riley, in one of his best games of the year, had 16 points
with seven of nine from the field and seven rebounds . Bo
Clark led the Knights, despite rugged man-te>-man coverage,
to gamer 23 points.
Guard Mike LaPrete led Biscayne with 22 points on long
jumpers over the Knights 2-3 zone.
Biscayne tied the score with just over six minutes to
play when &-foot- 7 center Richard Neaves tipped in an
errant Bobcat field goal attempt.
·
Clark quickly drove the length of the court and fired in
a tw<>-pointer and was fouled by Dennis Rog.ers. Clark
missed converting the thre&-poipt play, but the Knights
rebourided a Bobcat -basket attempt and Lingelbach, in
leading the fast break, ran into Hardy. The crowd fell silent
as trainer Ron Ribaric attended to the sprawled 6-foot-3
· guard.
During the time out from action one of the Biscayne
players made an obscene gesture to FTU fans sitting across .
the way. The Knight fans spurred on by the gesture and
Lingelbach's return to the court, struck up "Go . to hell,
Biscayne, go to helt"
Lingelbach began his· heroics by sinking one of two free
thtows . and a field goal to put the knights in front to stay
. 66-6-1. Af~r a ~allcing
on Bis":3yne, Lingelbach fed . a

call:

:· perfect pass to Riley for an easy two that put the Knights
up 6&-61. Biseayne struggled back to 6&-65 but Riley and
Lingelbach combined for six points to put Biscayne down
for the win.
The Knights could manage only a 3&-37 halftime lead
over the scrappy Bobcat defense while ~iscayne kept close
on offense behind LaPrete and guard Ken Stibler Jr. who
peppered the nets from the outside.
Tlte main concern for FTU at .the half was the three
starters who were in foul trouble. Lingelbach, Riley and
Jerry Prather each were called for three fouls. Early in th,e
second half· Tyrone Sparrow picked up his third. Coach
"Torchy" Clark quickly shuttled reserves Pete Krull,
Wilfered Nix and Mike Spivey to save his starters from
fouling out.
Nix added two free throws with just over 15 minutes
left in the contest to put FTU in front, 46-39. LaPrete then
answered with a tw_<>-pointer before Kenny Stibler
committed. his fifth foul in covering Bo Clark. The Biscayne
· coach's son then angrily protested and stomped the court
before giving an elbow to Lingelbach · on his way to the
bench. Referee Tommy Bolen stepped in and called a
technical on Stibler.
·The !'.TU fans of around 2,300, who remembered ~at
Stibler bumped Lingelbach earlier; roared with delight.
Clark sank the technical toss and Lingelbach later added a
fieki goal to allow the Knights to take an eight-point lead,
49-41.
But Biscayne stormed back on buckets from . Hardy,
LaPrete and reserve JiJJl Smith to keep FTU from running
·away_ Minutes later Neaves scored his bucket to tie the
game for the seventh time. The Knights also traded the'Jead
with the Bobcats 10 times during the course of game.
Biscayne, two days earlier, upset Rollins 75-64.for their
only conference victory against four defeats. Rollins had
been undefeated· in league play_ but the Bobcat defeat
openea up the gate for FTU to tie the Tars if they could .
upend Biscayne.
FTU's record, by virtue of beating Biscayne, ups their
season mark to l&-2. It also·is their seventh victory in a row
and their 17th out of the last 18 games.

·.· . . Torchless Knights.-. rip _Eckerd,. ·c ap_
t .u re
s'.r: PETERSBURG-Despite an
early ' first half scoring binge by
Eckerd College and losing Coach
"Torchy" Clark due to an
· ejectfon, the FT.U _K night
basketball team regained their
composure to trip the Tritons,
100-751 for their eighth victory in
a row.
At ·8:45 in the first half gu'ard
Jerry Prather fired in a 11}.footer
~hat gave the Knights their fiut ·
lead ·in the game at 31-29, which
they never relinguisbed. Prather
hit 14 ·field goals during the night
and finished with 28 points. Bo
Clark added 27 to the attack:
Eckerd had staked themselves
to an early 2~10 after six
rn in u te s of play beh~nd
streak- shooting guard Dirk
Dunbar and center Tim O'Brien.
The Knights meanwhile were
bogged. down by poor outside
shooting and tight Eckerd
.coverage on <;:lark.
Clark bw:ned Eckerd Qn Jan.
12 for a FTU record 51 points in
leading the Knights to. 111-87

"-win.

Clark ·

did manage ·· to string
. tl!ree · l:!uckets !-ti a row to trim thylead to 21).14. Prather added a
!().footer," Pete Krull-laid up two
on an aslist from Li:e Riley and .
Prather hit another short jumper:
~o tie the. score, .2C>-20. Th~ FTU
pniss combined with. -six Eckera _
tumoven Jed. to the comeback.
Dunbar, however, was not
- going to let the JCni&hts away
from St. Petersburg without a ·
IJght as he drove the lane and
scored two drawing a foul in __the
process.
FI"U's Torchy Clark stormed
off the bench hands and teeth
clenched and yelled, "Nine
hundred furies this season they
called that on us and they let him
get ii.way with it!"
The blocking foul stood,
nonetheless, as Dunbar converted
the three point play to give
Eckerd a 23-20 margin. Clark,
meanwhile, burned in anger on
thesidelim:.
·
Tempers flared hotter as_ Lee
Riley was called for traveling a
. .minute later• .Riley received a

· technical for his protestation and
the Knights .. were do:wp again .
26-21;
Guard Calvin Lingelbach tlJe!l
added a bucket· for FTU. After a ·
traveling call on E ckerd, Bo Clark
played off a fast-bre!'k~ drove the
lane, and tallied another two for
FTU. Referee Chuck Prestia
called Clark for charging as he
moaned in pain under the FTU
basket.
His father, Coach C~k. raced
onto the court in anger at the call
and concern for his fallen son. As·
trainer Ron Ribaric attended to
Bo, "Torchy" argued vehemently
with the referee that the call
should have been the same as with
Dunbar's drive. At that -point the
FTU mentor bumped the referee.
First, Prestia called a technical,
but after Clark continued to
fume, the hassled referee banished
him from the court at 9:43 in the
first hiµf.
Ray
Ridenour, Clark's
assistant, took over the reins. The
Tritons sank one of the two
technica:i shots ...nrino- them

a

short-lived two point"lead.
·.T yrone Sparrow then hit a field :
goal and was fouled after an
·Ecke_rd hoop for two free throws, .
to kRot . the score at 29-29, After
Dunbar mi~d a jun:iper the ·
.· Knights turned up . court and
found Prather open for tw.o and
regained their "cool" · to take
charge of the game. ·
Eckerd continued to have
offensive woes .after the· 2-3 zone
tightened on Dunbar and O'Brien.
On offense Prather found the
range from the perimeter for 10
points in the final 711.i minutes as
the Knights streaked to 50-44
lead at ilie half. He finished the
half by notching 18 out his
game-high 28 points for the
Knights; Riley took control of the
boa..ds by taking down eight
rebounds in the first half.
in the second half the Tritons
tried · to rally behind the
sometimes hot hand of Dunbar.
The 6-footer from Michigan, .
though, could muster four points
after bagging 22 in the first
stanza." ~"Prather and'O Glad. ·

fir~t

·: conruiued to pummel the nets for
· fTU as the Knights ran away arui
hid from Eckem· to taJce the game by 11 pointS . .
The victory not only gave the
Knights a 19-2 9verall reco£~, but
it also. gave them sole possession
of· first place in the Sunshine .
State confenmce with a 5-1 mark.
Rollins stan<IS poised a half game
behind at-4-1.
. .
The Knights will next f~ yet
two more Sunshine State foes this
week. Saturoay, Winter Park High
School will be the scene as ·the
Knights take on Florida Southern
College in FTU's 1977
Homecoming contest. Tip-off
time is 9:45 p.m. The Knights
defeated Florida Southern three
weeks ago in Lakeland 77:69.
They then travel to Miami to
take on Biscayne College on
Wednesday. To retain their slight
lead in the conference the Knights
must win both games. The
Biscayne contest is scheduled for
7: 30 p.m. at the Biscayne campus
gynmasium.
.,.
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Injuries plague team,·

Lady cagers ·falter
By RICHARD NELSON
Sports Writer

ST. AUGUSTINE-Misfortune and
injuries continue to harass the FTU
women's basketball team as the Lady
Knights finished f ifth in the six-team
Flagler Invitational last weekend.
Injuries have cut the number of
"healthy" players to eight, forcing
coach Judy Martino to play her
limping starters fonger 1han she
would like. Their record is now 4-7,
Even with all the injuries (Cindy
Henry-twisted ankle,
Kathy
Stil'well-hu~ back, Cynthia Jacobs-leg
injury, Kristy Boston-hurt ankle) the
lady cagers led at the half in their
nootests l:)efore losing to Flagler
College and the University of Florida.'FTU defeated Armstrong State
from Georgia in a consolation game
62-48 to finish fifth.
· One positive note for Coach

Martino is the possible return of
previously injured forward Terri Ray.
Ms. Ray, who had a slipped disc,
should be returning to action in
about a week.
• Against Flagler College , Ms.
Stilwell threw lob passes over the
Saints 2-1-2 zone defense to Ms.
Henry who hit three consecutive 10
foot jumpers to give the Knights a
22-20 lead at 7: 55 to go in the first
half.
In the second half, Flagler tried to
use a full court press, put the Lady
Knights broke it for fastbreak layups,
giving t!}em the eight point lead,
48-40.
.
The turning point of the contest
came at 15: 29 left in the game wh'e n
Ms. Stilwell fouled out. The loss of
the valuable play.maker severely hurt
the Knights' offense, - as the Saint
full-court press started to cause FTU
mistakes.
·

•
Ill

Flagler tourney

The Flagler press caused two
straight Knight turnovers, forcing
coach Martino to call a time-out at
13: 35 to go in the game. Ms.
Martino' s re-grouping session did
little good, however, as Flagler scored
another basket ·to take the lead for
good, 56-55.
The taller Flagler team won the
game going away 93-74. High scorer
for FTU was Ms. Henry with 21
points.
In their second game of the day,
the Lady Knights surmounted a
41-33 half-time lead, only to lose to
the Gators 7 3-69.
Going into the second half, the
Lady Gators' superior bench strength
slowly . whittled away the FTU
half-time lead until they tied the
game 58-58 at the 6:40 mark.
The two teams traded baskets the
rest of the half with neither team
making a serious bid for the lead.

The key play of the game came
from Florida at 42 seconds to go in
the contest. After, Coach Martino
called a time-out to set up FTU's
defense with the score 69-69, the
Lady Gators brought the ball down
and worked for the last shot. With 11
seconds showing on the clock UF
scored, ma)<ing the score 71-69.
FTU coach Martino protested
that the U.F. playe~ took over 30
seconds before the shot. But after the
game the official scorekeeper said the
shot was taken at the 13 second
mark. The . scorekeeper's statement
was based on the use of a stopwatch
instead of an electric -timer.
The U .F. team recovered an
eman t pass and scored again before
' the buzzer to make the final score
73-69. For the Lady Gators, it was
the second win over FTU this year.
High scorer , f-or FTU was . Ms. ·
Jacobs with 23, while Ms. Henry and .

ATO trips KS. for win

Netters drub USF

Sparked by the play of Tom Handy, Tim Powers, and Jim Mcintyre,
Alph.a Tau Omega (ATO) edged out Kappa Sigma (KS) 38-29 for their
seventh straight triumph in intramural basketball action.
The win gives ATO an unblemished 7-0 record and keeps them ahead
of Sigma Chi (SX) and Lambda Chi Alpha (LXA) in the Red League
standings.
Today A TO will face Chi Phi at 5 p.m. The intramur~l red league
basketball championship will be Tuesday at 8 p.m. Both contests are
scheduled for the .J:::TU basket_ball courts next to the FTU pool.

By RICHARD NELSON
Sports Writer

J

TOBY CRABLE
... first serve

The FTU tennis team defeated the University of S_puth Florida 7-2
Wednesday for their second victory of the,season. Previously the Knights had
romped over the University of Tampa 9-0 at Tampa.
Against South Florida FTU only lost one singles match and one doubles
match against what FTU tennis coach Lex Wood calls one of the toughest teams
in the state .
The top seeded match pitted Toby .Crable against South Florida's Jeff Davis.
The first game seasawed back and fourth with Crable maintaining a one game
edge until he broke Davis' serve to win.
The loss of serve visibly frustrated Davis, as Crable easily handled him in the
second game for a 7-5, 6-3 victory .
The key match in the singles tournament was FTU's Doug Baxter against the .
Brahmans Mark Padilla. Baxter won the first game easily 6-2. But the second
game was not ·such an easy task for Baxter as Padilla forced the game into
overtime.
·
With all the other matches completed, the spotlight was on Baxter as he
fought Padilla valiantly to win the game and the match 7-6.
'
Team captain Jimmy Hall of the · Knights said the win by Baxter relieved
most of the pressure on the team because "it assured us the match."
In doubles competition, Hall and teammate Steve Bryant came from behind
to pull the match out of the fire for the victory, 6-4, 4-6, 7-5.
In another doubles matchup, FTU's Baxter and Neil Benard defeated Padilla
and Richard Barrett by identical 7-5 scores.
. The other doubles scuffle saw South Florida's Sid Praderas and Alain
Mignolet down Crable and Tom Lucci 6-3, 6-0.
The Knights' next match will be the Sunshine Conference Meet which will b-e
played on FTU's home courts. The tournament will last all day Friday and
Saturday with main competition coming from arch-rival Rollins College.
The matches will begin at 1:00 p.m. for both days .
Hall said the meet will be important in establishing the top-seeded teams in
th state.

----- -- - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - -- - .

PRO FIGHTS!
•
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Let 's say your a coach of a college
foo tball tea m and yo u h ave a chan ce
to go to a pres tigiou s bowl game .
Bu t, you r star running b ack suffe r s a
sprain e d ankle in the next to the last
game of the season. If you neede d to
win that final game to clin ch a bowl
bid would you play your hobbling
running back?
ln days past a coach would risk
his player to further injury for a big
game and thyplayer would have no
recourse fer fear of losing . his
scholarship. Today isolated cases still
crop · up but the situation re.m ains
relatively calm.
· The reason some say it seems to
be under control is that it hasn't
received -much attention. The Lowe
case is what some say may only be
the beginning of other athletes
""ratting" on their coaches and
trainers or suing their institution for

·FTU

injuries in curred.
But at FTU , as with eve ry
institution whic h is state supporte d ,
the ins ti t ution is protecte d
by
c's ov c r e i g n
o r g ov er nm e ntal
immunity ." This me an s th a t in orde r
to su e a unive r sity f or n egligen ce in a
d a m age suit the in stitution mu st
agree to the action. The doctrine h as
been ove rturned in som e sta tes but
the state of· Florida is not one of
those.
Ms .
Lucy
McDan.iel, FTU .
wqmen's athletic coordinator said,
"I'm just so glad that Ron Ribaric
(FTU's athletic trainer) is here. Before we just didn't have anybody
· to take care of women's athletics:"
She added she has great faith in
FTU's orthopedic surgeons in their
abilit to care for the athletes· health,
as well as getting them ready for
action again.
The other side of the coin is the
. athletes. How much pain can they
take before they will tell the coach ~r

TERMITE
Brilliant l.lghtwelght
Sensation
v,s. (10 Rds.)

_JOSE ..SPEEDY"

.G ONZALES
Miami - Whipped

-rnat-rnen · spl~t

Sou~!1.::te;re~~~ia.n!_ea.7niv:;~~ ~::ie th:'a~~~ p~t~

with foes

taking his 134 lb. bout with Scot Preston at after 1:34 of
Louisiana State University in action last week in Louisiana. the first period.
After defeating Southwestern last Thursday 29-18 the
FTU's Rich Qombrowski yielded his first match of the
!(nights could only manage four victorie~ in 10 bouts with season to LSU's top wrestler, Joe Bruno, 4-3.
LSU last Saturday in falling 18-15.
At Southwestern Louisiana the Knights captured five
The FTU grapplers complete their somewhat out of 10 bouts. Four of those were by pins.
disappointing home season tomorrow with the UniveFsity
"I was very pleased with our wrestling against
of Florida and· Florida International University. The Southwestern," said Coach Gerald Gergley, FTU wrestling
tri-meet begins at 1 p.m. in the VCAR.
coach, "but we should have beaten ~ hStJ. We just. didn't
The University of Florida barely defeated the Knights wrestle our best."
two weeks ago · in Gainesville in the Florida State
For Coach Gergley Doug Peters was a thundering
Intercollegiate Wrestling Championships. The Knights did, surprise. The 134 pounder scored two pins in Louisiana in
however, defeat FIU in a quad-meet on Jan. 15 by a 28-19 his first wrestling action for FTU this season •.
margin.
After the Knights take on the Gators of Gainesville and
Against LSU the Knights dropped half of their matches FlU tomorrow they will end their season Feb. 19 with the
by o~. poin~ ~-':~~ D~~g~ ~:_ters highlig~U:~ ~~~~~~'.:. ?~~ ~_q~~~ ~:c;___:.,._r, 1~ _ . ..'- .'~ __ ~ _,_,. •

F.r.u.·s·

Frankie Santo.re
b

:i,;~~r:r :j~tr:· ~~~~is_~~~~~e~~
comp etitive · urge to get back in the
line up q uickly. The qu es tio n is, ' will.
it be too soon ?'
Ms. Mc Danie l said tha t pla y e rs
who come back to o soon don' t
re alize the magnitu de of the injury.
"The time the y spend out with an
injury is minor in comparison to the ir
live s/' she said.
Although Ms. McDaniel has faith
in Ribaric and the surgeons she is not
pleased With the FTU facilities for
rehabilitation. "At the moment they
are non--existent~'-' she said.
Ms. McDaniel characterized the
present FTU situation by saying, "We '
have a qualified trainer to work here but he has no .facilities to work."
Until the teaching gym is open Ron
Ribaric will have to make do with
what's available.
(Next week part three the athletes}

a:PM_~-

WATKINS

Coa·c h glad io have Riharic
S e cond of a three part sei'ie s

Ms. Stilwell added, 19 and 15
respectively.
· The following day FTU played
Armstrong State. · Coach Martino
played the few substitutes she had
wllile resting Ms. Henry and Ms.
Boston, who were both nursing
injuries.
Even without their starters, the
Lady Knights defeated the Georgians
in · an · anti-climactic contest. High
scorer for FTU was Ms. .Boston with
16 points despite seeing limited
action.
Wednesday night the Lady Cagers
played the University of South
Florida. Tonight FTU takes on
Rollins College at the Winter Park
High School Gym with game time at
7: 30 p.m. FTU students with I.D.
cards are allowed in free.
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l1,icl10li'
all,e'-1
fl0CK•DISCO
,,... .~EST· UGHTEi> .

._,ANCEFLOOR
J'-l·TilE SOU'i'HEAsTJ-

. /i'UESDA Y NIGHTS;
FREE ADMISSION., .WITH COLLEGE ID,S .
70,W~T .AMJ:LiA AVENUEAT 1-4
DOWN"tOWN ORLANDO :

~··.
~ :Join a <v.C. Com.m.lttu:
~·

We. need your help!

·

.

~

~ .

F •.A.V.0.R·.s. V.C~ 200. Mondays _9-l0 a·.rri.
Cinema V.C. 200 Mondays l 0-11 a.m ..
Cultural Events. V.C. 2oo · ·Mon.days -4-5 p.m.·
- -s peakers V.C. 21 l Tuesdays 4-? p.m. _
.P opular En·tertainmen.t V .C. 21 6 ·Thursdays _l 2-1 p.m.
Pub I ic Relations V.C. 2 l6 Thursdays 3-4 p.m.. ·
~~m.eco>niJZg- YJa~ade:-9
.Fri; Feb. 11th.
l2 noon· in· front of library . ·

. BONFI-R E ·

~

SP'tint . ~ale~~
of ORIENTAL ART
-

Mori'. Feb. "14th .
o·n .. the V.C. P·a.t io from 9-5 p.m.

10 p.m. at Lake Claire.

Buy a gift for your Valentine!

~om.eczom.ln9 §am.ef!V
~lnem.a Cfa~~lque~=-.§
F·. T.U. -.· vs• .FL.- SO·UTHERN. ''CoUnt ol Monte C-r isto''
Sat. Feb. 12th. 9:45
at W.P.. H.S. Gym

DANCE-

11 : 30 p.m. '3 _a.m.
eaturing "SATYR" in V .C.A.R
0§;!JJ..nlu-e Hity c:All. oule ~ ·
Tonite - 7: 30 p.m-. in V.C.A.R.
Sundaynile-8:30p.m. · ~~~
. -. . ~
- ~~
.--~-~. _ .~c~~-w--f~.~~~~
.

Students free - G.P. $1.00
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'Jou~nam.ent: :S ta_rts Feb. 1 4, 6 pm/~PR _
_.,.

Come roo! for your favorite team!

~lnczent·,~ Cowe't~
WANTED:
V :C. Recreation Committee Chair-person
- . Apply at V.C. Main Desk
Help r':Jn tournaments, leisure classes,
Plant Day; and other programs . .

